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confluence.
No food has taken such an important
jjjp, can place
part in the development and growth of
mankind aa milk. Sufficient evidence to
&
prove this statement lies in the fact that
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the mortality of children under two
years of age has exceeded 90 percent in
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ent war, with the exception of England
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which has been oonstantly supplied with
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condensed milk by the United States.
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Statistics gathered by the Red Cross
show that in Servia to-day, the mortality
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of infants is so great that there are practically no children under the age of two
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years.

The future of our coontry depends upon the children of to-day
and no food
Tampi· Street, rear Maionio Block,
oan take the place of milk in the nourNORWAY.
filtpftone Connection.
ishment of the ohild. Thia is sufficient
evidence that sucb an important indus&
try as dairying ahould have immediate
consideration. One of the large distrib
Malm·,
Norway,
utors of food products to the allies, in
Rotterdam, Holland, states that no food
has added more to the strength and en-
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durance of the soldiers in the trenches
than condensed milk.
Mr. Munn, President of the National
Dairy Conncil, makes this statement:
"Our people should bear in mind the
significance of the heartrending appeal
made to the German Reichstag by Field
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Comfortably

Fixed.

Comfortable is the life insurance I

of him whose premiums are all paid
during his productive years. Here
is a policy holder who is 8r years

oil His policy is a Ten Payment
Life $1.000; it was taken out in
1S66, at y^'e 30. His total premiums

$480, his total dividends were
$339.70, and the net cost thus far
were

is $140.30—approximately an annual
iverage of $2.So for the time during
which the policy has been in force.

The present cash value is $820.74
which is $6So.44 in excess of the
present net cost. Not half bad, is

it?
Insurance of the Massachusetts
M:tcal kind will do the same for
YOU.

Charles E. Merrill
Agent,

South Paris. Maine.

C.E. To!man&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

Perk Street, South Pari».
State Agent* tor North American Accident
ud Health Insurance Co.
Great Eastern Accident and Health Inauru« Co.
Agents Wanted
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CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOOR3 and WINDOWS of any
«he or Style at reasonable prioee.

Also Window & Door Frames.
Utii want of any kind of Finish for Inelde 01
OmsMs work, send lit your orders. Pine Luna
to and Shingles on hand
Cheap for Caafa.

Pianlng, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

κ. W.
*«t Sumner,

CHANDLER,
....

Maine.
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Dress Materials

and Coatings1
direct from the tactury. Write for e»œple» »ad et4te garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD.
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OF AND DEALER IN

&ed Cedar and Spmee Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing,

^aroid Rooting, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
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Bf BUNOK MARS·

g

ap a small chunk of ore and held It

near to his eyes.

Clarkson threw aside his pick.
He posted his notice of possession by
laying the paper on the newly broken
ground and placing a stone on top to
keep It from blowing away. Any one

who jumped that claim now might expect the wild justice of the mfafag
camp to be visited upon him.
As he drew near the camp the thunder of the stamp mills smote the air,
and

the

blur of smoking chimney*

dimmed the eastern sky.
Pete Clarkson's persistent'efforts and
dogged determination to find some-

thing that would enrich him sufficiently to offer Molly Gray a home had resulted In his striking what was prob-

ably the lost vein of the Great Dome

ledge.

He stopped once at the house of Jim
Gray, superintendent of the Great.
Dome, and Molly Gray, sweet as a
rose, with gray eyes, brown hair, pink
cheeks and pink gown, came to the
door.
"How'd you make out, Peter she
asked, her little brown hand lost In his
great earth stained palm.
"It's the Molly Gray," he said quietly, thrusting the lump of ore Into her
other hand.
''Oh. Pete," she cried joyfully,
"where?"
"On Crow ledge, near Crow rock."
"Where we saw the sunset that

night?"

"Same place."
"What were you doing there, Pete?"
she asked, with dimpling cheeks.
"Prospectin'," he grinned sheepishly.
Then, passing his hand over his unshorn chin, he nodded toward the
Great Dome smelter. "I guess It will
be all right now down there," he said

confidently.

"You know It has always been all
me, Pete," said Molly softly.
"I know," he said soberly. "I'm goIn' down now to git out my papers.
I'll stop on my way back."
"Haven't you registered yet Γ she
asked anxiously.
"Nope; stopped here first thing. Got
her staked all right, though, and the
Goln' back there to
name posted.
make camp. So long; see you later."
And with a backward wave of his hand
he loped down toward the registering

right with

office.
From the doorway of the cabin at
the head of the street Molly, holding
a pair of fleldglasses to her pretty
the office.
eyes, watched him enter
the
figure of
fell
upon
Then her gaze
verana man sprawled upon the rough

da encircling tne one roomeu uuuuiu*.
A wide brimmed hat was drawn over
hie eyes, and to all appearance· he waa
lost in slumber.
Molly looked at the open window
over the man's head and calculated
that If Pete Clarkson anounced his
acdiscovery In his usual bluff, hearty
the
heard
be
by
readily
could
cents It
awake
man on the veranda 11 he were
and listening, and It, It should prove
own
to be Dave Lumly, who was
brother to Jim Lumly, the registrar
of claims, why, then, Pete Clarkson
that
would have a race for his claim,
She remembered the case of
was all.
Allan Smith, the young prospector
find and
from the east who made a
staked his claim. Before he could regDave
ister It and return to the scene
had
Lumly had news of the find and
his brother
jumped the claim. With
had deto back his title to it, Lumly
to oust
his
and
posse
sheriff
the
fled
him. Young Smith had shot himself,
and, after all, the mine had proved

worthless.
Ah, the somnolent one arose slowly,
a careful surptretched himself, took With a swift
then.
street;
the
vey of
a
movement, leaped Into the saddle of
lane.
waiting sorrel and rode out Black
It was Dave Lumly.
from
Presently she saw Pete emerge
the street
the registry office and cross

to the assayers. With sudden energy
a
she re-entered the house, scribbled
wherefew lines Informing Pete of her
find him,
abouts in case she could not
sadpinned the note to the front door,
mounted;
dled her little mare Daisy,
the
and dashed down the street toward
assay office.

"Pete Clarkson Γ repeated Browning.
street"
"Just left here for down the
to go op
hlnf
tell
back
comes
he
"If
tor
to our place. There's a message
him. Will you tell him?" she Inquired

breathlessly.
"Sure thing, Miss Molly," he said
heartily; then he watched her disapstreet and out
pear down the long
the canyon
upon the abort cut through
ran
to Crow mountain. The afternoon

shone

on

her hatlees head and the

skirts aa
light wind fluttered her pink
the little mare broke into a gallop.
Once she drew rein and took a swift
survey of the country.
Mile after mfle the mare covered,
scrambling up steep hillside· and* sliding recklessly down the slopes. Molly,
with blazing eye· and compressed lip·,
watched for the reappearance of the
sorrel horse and its slouching rider.
Lumly, taking advantage of the infer·

he had gleaned at tike registry
I mation
Pete*· stake, subwould
office,

session of the Molly Gray. If she could
only reach Crow rock before Dave
Lumly she would light with allτ the
for
fierceness of old Jim Gray
the poseossloo of her lover's rights.
frowned aa ahe thought all

potato

snob

Molly

theee things over, and every now and
then she turned and looked back along
the trail for some sign of the approach
of Pete Clarkson. If he returned to
the cabin, aa he had Intended doing; he
would find her note.
With heart beatlflig In dm· to the
muffled thud of Delay's hoofs, ahe drew
rein on the crest of the ledge and
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Pete Clarkson was working on a
claim when he saw something gllsterf
In the sunlight Stooping, he picked
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looked about far Dave Lumly, but he
was not in sight, and with resumed
eonfldence she cantered along the aar! row, uneven trail to Crow rock.
When ahe rounded the rock the eor■el was atpping the parched turf and
Lumly, en his knees, waa stuffing η
.pAsoe of white paper Into Us pocket
Hie back was toward her, and he had

act, I
Kwn
quaatlty produced, value of prod
•ad wide dlstribotlou of oulttvmtfoa.

sweetheart He said she was the purtleet gal In the world and the beet
When hie mother told me about it I
said 1 reckoned Jim would bare a hard
time ta kin' care of a wife, especially if
he was go In' to do thingB hie own way
and never take any advice from any·

Jim

body.

"Well, when I had got eo low financially that I had to pat a mortgage on

my farm Jim come home. He said he'd
been to an agricultural college and had
come home to help me oat
"'Father,' he said, *you end all the
reet of the old fashioned farmers have
been blundering along for ages. The
earth and everything in it is a big
laboratory, and there's nothing that
isn't subject to the laws of science. Do
you remember when you told me to
trim the apple tree and cut off the
lower branches? Well, It occurred to
me that that tree was a mighty big
climb for the sap; that by the time it
got to the top it must be tired out and
that what apples it produced would be
■mail and few. Besides, it would cost

Story of a Farmer
Boy.

"What do yon want?" he growled,
looking at her ont of stealthy red eyes.
"I want yon to pnt that paper back
In the hole," she commanded sharply.
"And If I don't?" he grinned sav-

By P.

agely.
"Why, if yon dont," she said, with
a calculating glance, "I believe 111 just
bore your right arm."
"The devil yon will I It seems to me
yon are pretty highty tlghty, miss."
"Are you going to do it?" she

A. M1TC1EL

There are two things that especially
One Is gardening, the

Interest me.

other automobiling. In these I have
found occupation and amusement after
retiring from business, though I am
asked.
free to confess that since gardening
"Oh, sure; of course I couldn't refuse
Is confined to a portion of the year
he
a lady,"
said, taking the paper from
tim^>
his pocket with hie right hand and fur- and one can go motoring at any

I have done more of the latter than
the former.
It Is In the spring that I hare found
comfort In my garden. I prepare my
ground early, and then when the first
warm days come on I start out on a
brief tour In my car, for experience has
taught me tbat "one swallow does not
make a summer," and I have obtained
better results by refraining from planting till later when more reliance Is to
be placed on the continued warmth of
the sun germinating my seed tM" by
putting it In when cold Is liable to follow heat
But there Is work in gardening, and
motoring is all pleasure. Therefore I
confess I prefer the latter.
One morning I stopped at a farmhouse for water for my radiator. The
farmer came out, took a bucket, pumped the water and Insisted on pouring It
Into my tank. Before leaving him I In·
dulged him In conversation, for I have
noticed that If there Is one thing a
farmer likes it Is to »*Hr.
This Is natural. A countryman does
not mingle In the hurly burly of city
life. The city man comes home in the
evening having had more talk than he
has needed and prefers to sit down and
be quiet But the farmer Is In a great
measure cut off from all Interchange of
thought with his fellow men. If he can
get a city man to swap Ideas with him
he will talk or listen, as his makeup
impels, till the cow· come home.
"You seem to have a great variety of
produce on your farm," I said to the

tively reaching with his left around to
his hip.
'Tour left band up!" ebe commanded again.
With a muttered oath he swung his
arm aloft The eorrel horse drew near
and thrust an Inquiring noee toward
his master. With a quick movement
Lumly held out the paper, the sorrel
caught It between his Hps, and in another Instant It fell to the ground a
mass of pnlp.
Lumly laughed exult-

antly.
Molly Gray whitened about the lips.
"Other hand up!" she commanded
shortly.
The man obeyed.

"Turn your back and walk toward
me." Then, as he hesitated, she added
contemptuously, "Don't be afraid. I'm
not going to shoot you In the back."
He turned sullenly and backed slowly np to the mare's side. With mussle
pressed close to his shock of rough hair
she abstracted the six shooter from his
belt and ascertained that there was no
other "weapon. The man trembled

slightly. It was a peeky dangerous
thing to have a woman fooling with a

revolver. One never knew what—
"Now walk forward twenty steps
and don't turn; if you do it will be for
the last time!" Molly did not recognise
her own sweet voice in the firm tones
that cut the air like the lash of a whip.
The man obeyed. When, at her word
of command, he faced about the feet
of the little mare were gathered In the
hole In the ground, and her rider, with
farmer.
ahlnlng eyes and bright glad smile,
"Yes," he said, "we have. We're near
his
of
him
down
the
length
looked at
to the city for a market and
enough
own six shooter.
we put In a lot of different things, so
"In fifteen minutes at the latest
that if some fall we don't make a dead
Pete Clarkson, Mill Hodges and the 1
loss."
sheriff will strike this ledge. I advise
At that moment a sturdy boy of five
value
if
Dave
your
Lumly,
you
you,
came out of the house and stood look·
Cartertown
around
life, to prospect
:
lng admiringly at my machine.
way for a few years. The trail Is
"Your boy?" I asked the farmer.
plain; there's your horse, and I'm giv- ! "I'm his granddad."
chance."
ing you a
"What would the world be without
Lu^nly looked back down the trail- ; the children?" I observed.
Several horsemen were riding rapidly
"You're right there, stranger," said
up Crow creek bottom. There was a
the old man. "The only trouble about
j
flash of sunlight on metal.
children Is to understand 'em. We
With a muttered curse he turned todon't consider that they're children
for
this
"TouH
his
horse.
ward
pay
and not men and women. Consequence
holdup, girl," he said threateningly.
And
we rub 'em the wrong way.
is
"It's not a holdup; it's a hold down,"
I've noticed that sometimes the most
retorted Molly saucily.
turn out the best We
As Lumly disappeared among the I obstreperous
!
to school, and if they learn
'em
tend
distant western slopes three men rode
!
we think they're fine. If they

I

easy

madly down the trail and rounded

don't we think they're no good.
"I was readln' about the big inventhe
tor t'other day—the man they call
wizard, and It said when he was a little feller his teacher took him to his
mother and told her the boy was a
The mother took the job o'
dunce.
j
Molly.
him herself, but I reckon that
teachln*
She pointed toward the west, where
was
born to teach other people, for
boy
a solitary horseman was silhouetted
what he's been doln' ever since.
that's
It
we
sunset
amber
the
sky
against
o'
"I never had any trouble with any
dropped behind a distant hill.
the
Jim,
boy
my
except
children,
M8o you let the critter go!" uttered my
i father o' this little shaver here. The
the sheriff ruefully.
fault with Jim was that when he got
Pete looked at her questlonlngly.
or fourteen years old he
"I didn't want bloodshed on Crow to be thirteen
and the
knew mor'n I and his mother
low
tone.
a
In
she
explained
rock, Pete,"
was ready to tell
He
whole
family.
A light of understanding came into ί
not to run the farm, but he
his eyes. He nodded his head. "That*s ! me how
He
me how to run* it
tell
couldn't
;
that
I
coyote
guess
all right, sheriff.
he did.
somelmes
and
he
could,
won't jump any more claims here- thought
! I told him he'd better keep his opinions
abouts, I reckon."
to himself.
asked
PeteT"
"Where is your claim,
he'd do things without
Hodges, looking curiously around.
j "Sometimes
or against my orders,
it
knowing
"Here it ts," Interpolated Mollyr [ my
to trim
I remember ode day I told him
It
when"—
was
j
"He
Jumping
blushing.
: an apple tree and be particular to cut
chorused
off?"
him
stood
"And you
that was bangin'
j off the lower limbs
the men.
What did he do but
She nodded gravely. "He fed the pa- ! near the ground.
! cut off all the top ones. I didn't give
per to the horse, so I held him up, and
but
a lickln' for his disobedience,
now I'm holding down the claim my- I him
the
know
Do
lot
«
you
him
scolded
I
self."
o' doln' it turned out
cuss'
way
;
little
said
Hodges
understand,"
1 don't
he trimmed
j fine. After that the tree
blindly.
best apples
the
and
the
us
biggest
"Why, you see," faltered Molly, while I give
In the orchard. And the best
Pete grinned fatuously upon her, "I'm j of any
'
of it was we didn't have to go up
the claim—that Is, I'm Molly Gray, and ' part
a
on
long ladder to pick 'em and lose
If
the
s
I'm holding down the claim.
lot
by not bein' able to get at 'em.
Molly Gray, you know," she said, slip- a
Jim was always doln' som'pin'
"Well,
into
the
saddle
the
fTOm
down
ping
way. When a man is run·
the
wrong
outstretched arms of her lover.
nln' anything he don't want his assistants to tell him how to do It espeHis Eduoation Assured.
her
to
tie
fit
not
am
I
cially a boy that he has brought up
"I feel that
from a baby. Jim was always monkeyshoe lace."
throwln'
"Don't you worry, my boy. After ) In' with the farm machinery,
once in
though
excf
mostly,
out
soon
it
gear
you
get
shell
mighty
marriage
I told
even.
run
It
make
overhe'd
on
awhile
pert at that; also at putting
to let everyshoe· and hooking up gowns."—Louls- him to let it alone and
thing alone, but it lUdn't do any good.
ville Courier-Journal.
"One time I fonn* a quarter acre &
ground that had always produced well
Oets a Warm Weloome.
came up there that
"Are you doing your part toward rained. Nothing
find
out Jim had been
to
Come
reason.
fighting the high cost of living?"
kind o' chemicals Into it
"Sure; I'm visiting all my relations." puttin' some
Jim was about sixteen when he did
—Baltimore American.
this, and I concluded to get rid of him.
told him he'd better go out for a
I
It.
Caught
hired
hand, only I warned him that
senIn
a
Teacher—Rachel, use Indigo
not tell the men he worked
better
he'd
tence. Rachel (after much thought)—
for how to run their farms and do
The baby Is indigo cart—Awgwan.
things as he was told to do 'em
"About this time his grandmother
φφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφφ
died and left him her savin's, about
Φ*
$1,200. instead & leavln' it to me, as
φ PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.
Jim's guardeen, she left it to him to
Φ
have right off. I think the most lncorCanoer.
t
and
Hot Drinks
Φ
i
riglble boys Is the fevored ones of
A conclusion now rather uni·
Φ
mother·, and they certainly are
!
their
Φ versally accepted is that drinkthe gals. Anyway Jim was a faof
!
hot
Φ lng hot drinks and eating
< vorlte of his
grandmother, who seemed
Φ food are causes of cancer. When
to think that he knew more than I did.
stomach
the
into
taken
fluids
are
Φ
"Jim went away, and I supposed 4e
Φ they do not mix with the other
was
goln' to do as I told him—hire out
Φ stomach contents, at least not
farm hand.
for
a
Φ completely. There is a tendency
"Meantime while he was gone I
a
track
to
along
fluids
t of
pass
wasn't gettin' along very well with the
Φ called "the gastric gullet" This
farm. I reckoned the land had been
Φ gullet is a track from the left or
worked out and required to be fertistomach
the
of
along
end
Φ cardiac
I didn't have the money to do
lised.
the
right
Φ the lesser curvature to
the
job as it ought to be done, and I
Φ or pyloric end. This has been
that if I didn't spend a lot on
fluids."
thought
for
the
termed
"highway
Φ
what I put Into it so I didn't
lose
It
I'd
coffee
hot
Φ When a man drinks
I cried to raise such
do anything.
Φ the fluid travels along this "highcrops as didn't need much fertiliser,
Seventy-nine
Φ way for fluids."
tont didn't get much of a return.
φ per cent of the cancer· of the
"Jim was away four yean, and all the
Φ stomach are located along this
I was runnln' down financially.
while
Φ "highway for fluids."
He need to writ· home once In awhile,
The drinking of whisky also it
Φ
but be didn't tell us what bo was doln'.
Φ a cause, since It, too, buss the
for
Bat Jim was never a good hand at «ζ.
Φ tissue· along this "highway
Prow rock in a cloud of dust and a

scatter of flying stones. Molly Grey,
with trembling lips, smiled upon them.
"Where is he?" demanded Pete, while
the other men looked mingled disap;
pointment and admiration upon pretty

j

j

Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ
Φ

piainin' thing·. I've thought since tbat
tf when he waa a boy he'd have told

fluids."
Cancer of the "highway" la
lees frequent in women, because
they sip their coffee and so«p,
whsreas men gulp them down.
—
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me •omep'n about what he was drfcrln'
at I'd have bad more patience ntth him.
"The only thing Jim did tell u·, and
he wrote that to his mother the lut

nur be
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QUESTION.

By II. M. Tucker, ▲ Ml stent, Bureau of Animal
Industry.
No one process In the evolution of the
dairy basioeaa baa done so mach to
standardise that buainesa aa the Baboock
teat. The writer well remembers wben
creameries bought oream by the inoh,
or spaoe, because there waa no means of
determining the bntter content, except
by churning and weighing the butter;
and this was seldom done, beoauae of
the bother of keeping the patrons' cream
separate. This method put a premium
on dishonesty, end a
person that was
drawing the skim-milk from under his
cream, twice a day, must bave had a
pretty stiff baokbone, not to yield to the
temptation of leaving a little more skimmilk with the oream than was absolutely
necessary; and it soon developed that
the dishonest farmer was tbe most prosThen the Babcock
perous dairyman.
tester came like a "Star in tbe East1'
and was heralded with joy by every
honest milk and cream produoer In tbe
And yet, aa I bave been
country.
brought In contact with the dairy farmers of New England, as an organiser of
tbe Ν. Ε. Μ. P. Α., and have been In
olose touch with the dairy interests of
Maine for many years, I am sorry to aty
that this same Babcock test Is tbe cause
of more dlasatlsfactlon and argument
than any other pbaae of the business.
Just why thia is so and what tbe best
remedy le, la a difficult question to solve.
I think, if every dissatisfied dairyman
would procure a Babcock tester for himself, learn to run it (which is not difficult) and make a systematic study of tbe
variations In the test of hie oow'a milk,
from day to day and month to month,
in many oases, be would find aa great a
variation aa that shown by bis creamery.
He will find there are many causes for
the variations and doubtless he will find
cases where tbe test sbowa op things
that be cannot acoount for.
Several years ago I bad a oow on a
year test and that called for the taking
of a sample from four oonsecutlve milklogs, each month. Thia cow was in tbe
prime of life, in good flesh, never was
sick a day, never refused anything in tbe
shape of food that was placed before ber,
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I notice that
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conraging amateur
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Marshal
Hindenburg.
of uniform quantity, was fed and waterfat—fat—fat—fat for bis soldiers and fat
ed regularly, was not a nervous animal.
for tbe weakened people."
She waa a free milker and gave a very
Mr. Munn contends that the fate of
uniform quantity of milk, and yet there
Germany hangs upon tbeir being able to was not a month for the whole year
obtain fat and since butterfat contains
wben there was not a variation of at
tbe material which promotes growth to a
least 2.5 per cent in the four samples
much greater degree than any other
and, in some instances, tbe samples
fat, and since tbe dairy cow produces would range from 3.5 per oent to slightof
amount
same
the
during her lifetime
ly over 7 per oent. This was, of course,
human food as seventeen steers, provision an extreme case. A cow's test
may vary
of
conservation
the
for
should be made
from year to year, because of ber physiof
the dairy cow in our scheme
prepared·} cal condition. If she is fat, and fed so
η ess.
as to retain that fat to considerable exCheese is one of the cheapest sources tent
during tbe year, sbe will test higher
of energy giving protein and is very es- than if she were thin in flesh. A change
sential in the rations of the soldiers. Tbe of food or environment
may temporarily
cow produces on an average enough milk
change the butter fat of the milk. I
In one year to make 600 to 700 pounds of know a cow that evidently
alipped in her
cheese, wbicb is equivalent in food value stall and threw out her stifle, early in tbe
tbe
If
meat.
of
to 1800 to 2220 pounds
night; she could not get op and appearcow is slaughtered she will furnish not ed to be in considerable
pain. In tbe
than
less
more
likely
more than 325 and
when tbe stifle bad been put In
morning,
waste
tbe
after
250 pounda of edible meat
place and she was on ber feet, abe gave
has been deducted.
ber usual quantity of milk; but
nearly
Meat from one cow will supply a suffi- tbe
of that milk, taken and tested
sample
cient amount of beef in a ration for two
a state official, showed over 11 per
by
soldiers for a year; while milk from one cent butter fat, while her next milking
will
cow of gcod average production
showed over 10 per cent, making over
for
supply an equivalent food value
four pounds of butter fat this oow proone year.
for
soldiers
twenty
duced for tbe day. Her normal test was
cow
the
to
produces practically 5 per cent.
thia,
In addition
<A. sWa fnhifA nrnn noatinn
of the
That there Is considerable variation,
ie
in some Cases, in tbe test of milk and
production of milk. Whenehe slaughif
but
existence
end·,
tered for meat her
oream by tbe creameries and milk conused for milk production she will dupli- traclore ΟΙ new EiUKKUU, uuuj muuiu
Thie
cate her work the following year.
raootb, Is very evident and I am afraid
sualone is sufficient evidence of the
tbere is a growing suspicion on the part
this valuof producers—many going so far as to
preme necessity for preserving
able animal.
declare that no matter what4 Increase in
Moreover, tbe dairy cow has another price is agreed npon—that, so long as
feed
aeoet, in that she consumes rough
contractors and creameries do their own
and produces the best human food. She sampling and testing, the farmer is powincreases
which
also produces manure
erless; that the increase Id prloe is off"oil fertility and makes crop production set by a decrease in teat and, in most
more
profitable. cases, tbey bave the figures that, to a
more abundant and
Without the addition of such fertility casual observer, at least, would bear ont
imIf suob is the case,
our production would be seriously
tbeir contentions.
certainly be
tbe faots should most
paired in a few years. The preservation
is
beifer
of the dairy oow and tbe dairy
to tbe attention of tbe Ν. Ε. M.
brought
does
most essential, and If the nation
P. A. for investigation, as that associafood supnot preserve this source of our
tion was organized solely to look after
in distress.
tbe interests of New England dairymen.
ply it will soon find itself
state and
It should be tbe daty of the
I believe, however, that cases of preto
take
steps
the nation to immediately
meditated dishonesty on tbe part of tbe
But
maintain and stimulate dairy production creameries in Maine are very few.
in tbe following ways:
it may be that employees are not always
sale of as careful as
First, by tbe prohibition of the
they should be In taking
cows and
dairy
and
profitable
the sample and of taking it every time
productive
cows.
With so muoh dependa lot comes in.
dairy heifers from good producing
effi
Second, by tbe use of selected and
ing on this little sample, It Is certainly
of herds,
see that
cient sires in the propagation
up to the creamery manager to
since there are sires whose daughters their men do their work faithfully Id
more buthave produced 550 000 pounds
this matter and that tbey also oooperate
terfat during their lives than tbe daugh- with the Ν. Ε. M. P. A. to bring about
a better understanding with and greater
ters of tbe average bull.
to
Public
confidence of the producer.
Third, by an extensive campaign
will ineducate tbe farmers so that they
may be either right or wron?,
opinion
the number but in either case it must be reckoned
crease rather than decrease
herds.
with and, if wrong, It should be set
of efficient dairy cattle in their
method
Tbe interests of the dairy busiFourth, by arranging for some
right.
will receive ness can best be served by having the
the
dairyman
which
by
for bis products, so confidence of those engaged In it.
proper remuneration
for him to re- Maine Depabtmknt of Agbicultubk,
incentive
an
be
will
there
business.
the
in
John A. Robebts, Commissioner.
main
consuming
May 21,1917.
Fifth, by educating the tbe relative
and
public to the food value
milk and its prodEat More Corn.
economy of tbe use of
of food in
ucts to assist in the economy
Ordinarily tbe quantity of oorn proour present crisis.
duced in tbe United States Is from three
to four times tbe quantity of wheat, but
Farm.
Why Boy· Leave the
only a very small portion of the orop—
farm, my lad? from δ to 10 per oent—has been used for
"Why did you leave the
your dad? human food. This amount may be estiWhy did yon bolt and quit
to town, and
times at about 200,000,·
Why did yon beat it off down? Think- mated in normal
000 bushels a year. Not over 6 per oent
turn your poor old father
are walhas been exported in peaoe time·. A
ers of platform, pulpit, press,
seek to relatively slight Inorease in the corn
lowing in deep distress; they
farmer boyi acreage, therefore, will place many milknow the hidden cause why
to
at
lions of bushels more of human* food
desert their pas. Some say they long
life and sooial waste tbe disposal of tbe world without interfaster
of
taste
a
get
mistake fering In any way with the feed needed
some say tbe silly little chumps
in wager
the
trumps,
for
for the support of live stook.
suit-cards
the
air against the
In tbe past, with to abundance of grain
ing fresh and germlesa We're all agreed
other kinds, oorn h«a not been in
of
smoky thoroughfare.
mind
free
so
your
great demand for human consumption.
(be farm's the place;
But with other grains no longer abunand state your caae!"
been sc
olroumstancea will compel more
dant,
"Well, stranger, since you've
bank, tb< general recognition of tbe value of oorn
frank, I'll roll aside the haay show
yot as human food. It is tbe best substitute
and
misty cloud of theories,
dad, for wheat that we have and can be utilwhere tbe trouble lie·. I left my
calf be ized in breads, mushes, and a variety of
bis farm, bis plow, because my
dad—'twai 1 other ways.
We ahould make every
left
I
my
oow.
bla
came
colt be effort to avail ourselves of It.
my
course—because
of
wrong,
dad to son
came his horse. I left my
Scrub*.
became bit Thoroughbreds Will Replace
and reap, because my Iamb
and reporters
stuck
observers
mj
and
hoe
Agricultural month· been alarmed
sheep. I dropped my
hi· pork
ive for several
fork, becauae my pig became
of
marketing
made
I
that
growrer tbe unprecedented
1
1- In
Tbe garden-truck
It'i
boe.
to
mine
but
'twas his to sell,
not
not tbe smoke in tbe atmoapbtre,
'life' that brought me here
for
taate
.the
press
Please tell the platform, pulpit,
or love of dree· I· drivinf
toil
of
fear
no
tbe metbodi
off tbe farmer lads, but just
Tufft ii
Edward
dad·!"—J.
of their
von
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hone for the trampling of, hi* own
beast
"Look here, Dare Lumly!"
Lumly Jumped to his feet and looked Into the barrel of a revolver leveled
with cool precision.
Ton git outer my way, young lady,"
be snarled defiantly, making a moremcnt to graep her bridle rein.
"Stop there or 111 fire J" she said

The Babcock Tut.
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MyDecision
A Story of Romance Versus

the Practical.

By ALA* fcWSDALE

With ail my own rauiia, ι am w
talnly conscientious. I mean by this
If I do wrong I don't attempt to exI deemed It my doty to
cuse myself.
Inform my hostess that ah· waa harboring a serpent In my fiancee. But
I found it very difficult to 4°
Involved my first informing Owen that
I had seen her steal. There was a remote possibility that ahe could explain
her act, but I could not see how ahe
could do so satisfactorily.
When dinner was announced I dreaded to go into the dining room. Pulling
myself together, I did ao. A.nd that
there was something on my mind was
very apparent There were others
present besides the two girls, i*nd all

were dampened by my saying nothing
Of all the girls of oar banch I pre·
and looking as if I bad received a atab.
bad
Gwen
Merlweather.
ferred Gwen
When the dinuer waa over Gwen led
character stamped In her face as plainme into the drawing room and, turning
ly as the word may be printed. But to me, said:
she was, or seemed to me to be, devoid
"Something troublée you. Tell me
of sentiment. I was full of it I fell
what it is."
In love with her. and since she waa deI stammered an account of my being
void of what was born in me I endowthe drawing room alone in the
in
ed her with It For this purpose I bad
more to gather apples grown as high
gloaming, of her entry and, supposing
In
and
succeeded
of
Imagination
plenty
'that she was unobserved, of my seeing
as that than they'd be worth when you
covering her with an ideality which
her appropriate the statuette.
got 'em down.
she did not possess.
"
"It is well." she said, "that you have
'And do you remember the ground I
It Is said, aud I believe it that opput the chemicals in? Well, that was posltes are readily attracted to each discovered α serious blemish in me before tying yourself up to me for life
a failure, but when a boy of fourteen
other. At any rate, Gwen and I pairbegins experimenting he's not likely to ed off. It was not long before I was My maternul grandmother was a klepHad she not been a lady
tomaniac.
succeed without a lot of fa ilurcs. Somemaking love at high pressure. Gwen
have doubtless spent the
she
would
times a grown educated scientist will
to
my
did not seem averse to listening
Since she
most of her life in prison.
work for years over a problem and fall
rhapsodies, but she made no return In
was a lady she was followed by a woin the end.
kind. Besides, she showed her matter·
"
stole
'When you tired of me and grand- of-factness In other ways.
For in- man employed to return what she
had
have
should
bills.
the
I
or
I
determined
pay
mother left me the legacy
stance, I gave her a book rack, handthe strength to toil you that I have into use it to learn what there was
conthose
of
one
somely Inlaid,
herited this mania, that you might cast
I
known about scientific agriculture.
trivances to put on a stand to hold a
I bad not
more
have
learned
to
don't claim
any
Not loug me off. I can only say that
dozen or so choice books.
than is known by others, but I've learn- afterward her little brother knocked the moral strength to do so."
Ilere was a failing which, being Ined that and it's a good foundation on ί it off the stand and broke it I told
which to learn more. I'm not going to Gwen that I would have it mended herited. G wen was not resppnslble for.
do much experimenting on my own for her. She said that it would cost If she should become a confirmed inhook till I have put you on a better more to mend It than it would be valid, loving her as I did I would not
hesitate to marry her and devote my
basis in your efforts to make money worth.
life to her care. Should I cast her off
out of the farm.
This reply was a great shock to me
for this other physical defect, for
"'And I must tell you further that
I had supposed that the gift coming
there's business in farming as well as from me, would be of Inexpressible which she was no more accountable
anything else. My vacations I've spent value to her. Gwen looking at It In a than the other?
I walked away from her to another
clerking In a produce store In a big pecuniary way rather than prizing it
city. There I've learned certain of some as an expression of my tender feelings part of the room. This matter was of
middlemen's methods. I've seen some- for her seemed to me to be barbarous. too mucli im|>ortance for me to decide
thing of bow he squeezes the consum- I made no complaint I simply went on impulse. After pacing back and
forth a few minutes I stopped before
er on the one hand and the farmer on
off and nursed my wound.
Gwen. who had sunk upon a sofa, and
the other. I don't want to squeeze
When I entered seriously with Gwen
either myself, but the more a man into a discussion of a future together said to her:
"Gwen, give me till tomorrow to deknows about squeezing the less likely she
again threw a damper on me. She
what course I shall take in this
cide
he is to get squeezed.
a
poo-poohed my talk about love In
"'Now, dad, I'll tell you what we cottage—poverty she called It—and matter."
She made no reply, but left the room.
must do. We must take advantage of brought up many objections to a
Later Emily Tucker came In and said
so
inflated
our opportunities such as they are
was
match between us. I
me:
to
not
are
what
opto
and turn away from
by my romance that nothing seemed
"What has happened Γ
portunities, no matter bow attractive stand in the way of our union. I told
"I can't tell you now. I must hare
they look. We've got a market handy her that with love In our hearts obtill tomorrow morning."
for such produce as 1s used on the taof
no moment whatever.
were
jection»·
She, too, retired, and again I was
bles of any and every body. We'll go Her reply was, "When poverty comes
I left
Into table vegetables on a small scale In at the door love flies out of the win- alone Taking my hat and cane,
dome
have
the
I
that
the
house
might
we'll
it
find
we
pays
at first, and if
dow."
of heaven under which to think. I did
me
to
increase the scale. As soon as we can
more
the
chilling
all
This was
work it we'll open a store for the sale because there were no Important world- not return till near midnight. Seeing
tha
make
a light In Gwen's room, I called to her
and
own
not
of our
produce
ly reasons why Gwen and I should
and she
whole profit ourselves. But we can't be married. I Was In receipt of an in- softly. The window waa open,
me.
heard
our way and
feel
must
live
too
to
us
fast;
go
come on property to enable
"Come
"I have decided," I eald.
shift our plans as we run up against comfortably.
I had, besides, a good
"
will tell you."
and
I
down
stone walls.'
as
rapidly
was
advancing
salary and
She bad not gone to bed and in a
The farmer paused in his narrative, as was to be expected. I have noticed
of
beds
broad
bis
over
few minutes came down on to the
cast a glance
that women have a way of saying one
where I was, and, approaching,
garden truck and concluded:
thing and meaning another. Gwen's porch,
"There's the result of Jim's work. real objection to marrying me came out stopped a 3hort distance from me.
MI ΙονΘ you so well that I can t give
He didn't do any experiments' till In good time. She saw plainly that I
I
"In screening you
obhe'd got the business well goin*.
you up," I said.
had set her upon a pedestal as an
<»ai] it the business because business ject of worship, and she feared that from the consequences of your misforis a part and a very important part of when the time came—as it Inevitably tune I shall be far happier than pasefarmin'.
ing a lifetime without you."
must come—for taking down the gilded
exdo
I supposed that she would stand
didn't
and
any
Jim
flesh
that
said
of
one
"I've
Image and putting up
her and take
perimenting so he didn't in the regular blood my love would not prove to be mute. I would approach
her In my arms; her bead would drop
line of the work on the farm, but he's of the kind to endure the change.
breast In token that ahe acceptbeen doin' it all the while in a small
This was the way Gwen expressed on my
some things
ed the sacrifice. What was my aston,
way, and he's found out
It to me: "You have mistaken me,"
ishment when she broke Into a laugh.
already.
she «aid. "You consider me generous,
"That mortgage I told you of was unseltish. On the contrary, I am mean And I was still more surprised to hear
I
an upper window.
paid off in two years, and now there's and never give anything away that I It echoed from
Besides, I have faits, recognised the echo as Emily's.
plenty over for all.
want myself.
"Stupid," Gwen said to me, "how
"Jim married hia sweetheart and they inherited from my ancestors, that
could
wnose
me
you have been deceived by sucfc
live in the cottage down yonder. This
from
would turn any man
My kleptomaniac
little Jim"—putting his hand on the love was of the most substantial kind." a shallow trick?
was a minister's wife and
confesthis
grandmother
bit
by
boy's head—"is a chip off the old block;
staggered
I was a
he has a will of his own, anyway. sion, but not for long. My optimistic inherited nothing but goodness. Wheu
I entered the drawing room this evenThere's his dad now."
disposition rose above fear that I would
A sturdy young man of twenty-five not love Gwen even if she were all she ing I knew you were there and took
and
the statuette on purpose that you
in
or six In overalls came up to us
painted herself, aud I told her.so
I had
should sec me. I carried it to Em and
same
was introduced by his father.
most impassioned words, at the
told her that I had given your romance
abundance
an
some talk with him about his profesher
time lavishing uiwu
sion, but found him very reticent and of caresses. But she disengaged her- a severe test. I am happy that you
Evihim.
have stood It valiantly."
could get only a little out of
self from me, avowing that at the lirst
For the next two hours we relapeed
instead
deeds
of
man
was
a
caresses
he
her
In
my
fault
dently
sign of a real
into billing and cooing.
of words.
would turn to expressions of contempt
I am free to confess that Gwen's
I was so pleased with this bit of life's
One day when Gwen and I were
common sense and practicability have
a fruit
to
came
we
success that I motored that way again
walking together
for far more than my roand met Jim's mother and his wife. staud kept by a poor woman who was counted
I have missed a certain commance.
and
of
air
prosperity
There was an
evidently obliged to keep her little
in my wife,
romfort about all these people and child with her while selling her goods. panionship of appreciation
their farm that was very attractive to Gwen took a fancy to some apples and but one may enjoy Ideality alone,
them asked the woman their price. Instead while management Is necessary for all
tne, and in time I Came to know
Whenever I have
all well. During these visits Jim re- of paying it Gwen endeavored to beat parties concerned.
ceived a high appointment In the Unit th^ vendor down and, falling to do so, talked "in the clouda" Gwen has taken
me by the coattail and pulled me down
td States department of agriculture.
walked on without buying. I was so
If there Is any moral to this story filled with commiseration for a woman to earth. When fits of generoalty that
could not afford have seized upon
It seems to me it is that a genius is so whose sphere In life condemned her to we
tar out of the beaten track that he is make her living In such an humble me Gwen has locked up the family
where I eould not get at it Evapt to be considered a dunce. In other way, especially as she was obliged to purse
we have Mved together
words, hie brain Is so absorbed with keep a hungry looking child with her ery year that
condition than
the generally unknown that it is im- while doing so, that I would have been has found us in better
ia enbefore.
Our
the
prosperity
asked
year
known.
she
on
the
possible to fix It
glad to i>ay double the price
tirely due to my wife's management
for her apples.
Kilted Troops.
I said nothing to Gwen about the
The Greek kilted troops, the Evzones,
A Thirty-three Year Job.
matter
then, but 1 thought a great
bear a variant of a name which was
The founder of "synthetic philosowas she not right in
After
all,
deal.
given to troops in the days of ancient asserting that after we were married phy," so called us being an attempt at
Greece. Euzonol, meaning well girdled
fusing all the sciences into a whole,
her faults would come up to make trou
and so girt up for exercise as kilted
us? She had said that sh<? was Herbert Spencer. It was In 1859,
between
ble
men are, were light troops or even the
when he was about forty, that 8pencer
waa very mean and when a time camo
heavily armed hoplltai, but without aad not scrupled to show that mean- projected his scheme of philosophy,
their weighty shields. At first, howWhile I was replied at her based on the principle of evolution in
ness.
was used
ever, the term, as In Homer,
not but admire her frank- its relation to life, mind, society and
could
fault I
only regarding women, the "tone" be- ness and her wisdom at hesitating to morals. He proposed a scheme requiring the lower girdle worn by them marry a man who was iguorant of It
ing him to complete eleven volumes in
about the waist, but by an easy and
and I were Invited to spend 6 twenty years, but he was thirty-three
Gwen
natural transition this came to mean
it had
couple of weeks In midsummer at th? years at work on it and then
Then, as the belt supa man's belt
residence of a friend of hers. greatly exceeded the priglnal scope. To
country
ported the short skirts, kilted men Gwen and Miss Emily Tucker bad been the accomplishment of bis self Imposed
were called well belted.
of his
schoolmates, and I did not doubt that and gigantic task be devoted all
Tucker
my fiancee's con- time, strength and mental powers,
Miss
possessed
Use of Qae.
fidence to a far greater degree than X steadfastly refusing honors and titles.
It is now a hundred years since gas
for If there are two persons In Delicate from infancy, he yet lived to
did.
In
this
was first used for illumination
who are bent on withholding pass his eighty-third milestone.—Chiworld
the
country, and this is supposed to be
confidence from each other they are an cago Journal.
the
amount
of
electricity," yet
"the age
engaged couple. I know perfectly well
of gas consumed la still increasing.
Gwen gave her friend a list of my
Passing Counterfeits.
that
There has indeed been a falling off in
and bad qualities and certain
Johnny—Say, papa, passing countergood
a
but
for
used
lighting,
the amount
other information about me that she felt money is unlawful, isn't It? Papa
great gain in the amouift used for fuel. vould not mention to me.
—Yes. Johnny—Well, papa, if a man
This is not only the age of electricity,
One evening I was sitting In tbo was walking along the street and saw
but also the age of the gas burning
gloaming In the drawing room while a ten dollar counterfeit bill upon the
cook stove.
the girls were upstairs In their rooms sidewalk and did not pick it up
dressing for dinner. I heard a light wouldn't he be guilty of passing counSigna of Reform.
terfeit money, and couldn't be be aron the stairs, and a moment later
step
"Is Blnks as close fisted as he used Gwen entered the room where I was. rested and put in Jail? Papa—Mors
to be '/"
I was sitting In a dark corner, and she likely the lunatic asylum. Now you
"Oh, no. Coming down to business apparently did not see me. Aere was may go to bed, my son.—Cincinnati
in the morning he frequently bays a
Commercial Tribune.
a case oi curios In the room, some of
newspaper Instead of trying to read which were very rare and some very
that of the man in the next seat"— beautiful. Gwen went to this case and
Qot Hia Deae Later.
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Mr. Courtney (flatteringly)—I had the
took from it a tiny statuette, for which
she had expressed admiration. 8he blues awfully when I came here to•e He FergecL
concealed It in her drapery and a few ! night, Misa Fiaher, but tbey are all
Judge—How came a. mail of yoar minutes later passed out of the room. I gone now. You are as good as mediMiss Fisher's Little Brotherability to stand here eonvicted of forHeaven preserve me! My flancce was cine.
gery? Prisoner—It is all owing to ay a thief—a thief who would steal from Yes; father himself says she'll be a
taking good advice, your honor. When bar bosom friend, who, at the time oi drug ou the market If she doesn't catch
I left school my teacher told me with
the theft, was entertaining her. Neva on to some fellow soon.
my talents to go on and forgé ahead.— before or since have I experienced such
Baltimore American.
Qulolc Works
a shock.
Surely this was too much,
*
"That editor te terribly alow at readI could bear with faults in a wife, but
Mitigating Ciroumstanoee.
not with Ingratitude and dishonesty, ing naruacript"
ha
"How did her friend break it to her The
only redeeming point about mj , 'Think so? Why, I know toe time
gently that she had suddenly become fiancee's actions was that she hesitated vent through twelve stories In teas
a wideirT
81m than a minuta."
to drag me down to her level.
"Told the dear creature she looked shrank from marrying a man wbc
"Gracious! Whan waa that?"
se stunning In mourning that it was
the elevator broke."—PhOa"Whan
And
what
wai
to
oat
he
ahe
adored her,
•
luéky she had a ehftnee to wew It"— when it was too late,
t
iilphla Prsaa.
Brrhanis
Γ VY"·—
Λ
I

'àml

WMt Perte.
Bethel
The Bed Oro* Auxiliary ^ to
The ohurchea In Bethel united In >
inlon aervloe Memorial Sunday morning until further nottoe on Monday
ο
to ft and on Saturday evening.
» do honor to the member· οt Brown
THE DOtNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
Hell. There
7
of
R.
Sone
A.
The
G.
veterans,
Poet,
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Veteran· and W. R. C. marobed from BOW elghty^hreemembera,
their hall to the Congregational ohnroh >d that tha number may be Inoreaaea w
The 100 it not more. Every one le
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Moorted by the Bethel Band.
ParU H1L
shnroh wee deoorated with flege, and »nd enthu.laetlc, and considerable wor
PlfttradoUMtbuibera
ftm Baptist Cknrofc, Βοτ.θ. W. f.mil.1**· the color bearer· of the G. A. B. and the
The titra lor m.Urlil·, rad """•, .m0° Î
Prseebtac ewry Sunday at Mi". V. B. 0. added their banner·.
South Paris, Maine, June 5. W7 tor.
Sunday School it U. Sabbath eveainc «flee bethel Band
Two M«lDg machine· bar
opened the servioe with nnndad
urae. Pnjn Meeting ThamUy ·»β«1·β
The pastor of the
7JO. Covenant Meetlsx the last ifaurbetoi* 'Book of Age·."
tbe lit Sandai of the month atiaor.χ.All Kethodl«t ohnroh aasleted the paator In
A Τ WOOD A FORBES, not otherwise ooawectert ui oordlallv tnvwsd. the opening exercises. Speolal mnelo
va· rendered by the ohoir direoted by
Httew —rf ΡτιψηβΙοτ*.
of the director· of
The Jane

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID 1888.

The Oxford Democrat

mjjj

KS S Sprang.
_

jr.

fcot'j®

SbrtngdoM.

'i

bro.AXraru"*-^

meeting

—

.-—New type, nat yrene·, electric
and low price· of tbe year.
power, experienced workmen
bail·
Prof. Maynard Maxim of Newtonvllle,
combine to make thl· department of our
ae·· complete Bad popular.
was a recent gaeet at Ο. A. Max-

Jo· Panrrrao

Mass.,

im's.
Admiral and Mrs. William W. Kimball
arrived here Saturday and opened their
home after spending the winter In Wash·

SineLE COPIES.
four cent·

Single copies of Ths Dkmoout
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
toD·
~
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
been placed oa
Can yon remember a Memorial Day
•Ingle copies of each Issue have
:
la
the
County
•ale at the following place·
when the aoason was so cold and backHoward's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
ward, when many of tbe early flowers
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
bad ootyet made their appearance?
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood «pent
Stone's Drug Store.
Postmaster.
A. L. Newton.
Ruckfleld,
tbe week-end with relatives in Dizfleld.
Helen R Cole. Poet Offlce.
Paris Hill,
Tbe recent rains coming Immediately
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
after tbe repair of the road between this
Tillage and South Parlé have kept it in
Coming Events.
something tbe condition of plowed
are

hie terrible war may aoon ceaae, and a
eating peaoe oome to all the nations.
Memorial Day opened unfavorably,
put the olouda disappeared and the protram waa oarried out aa planned. In
he morning detaobmenfa of soldiers
ieoorated the graves of comrades In the
leveral oemeteriee. At 1:30 a procession
>o m posed of Brown Post, G. A. R., Sons
>f Veterans, W. R. C., pupils from the
icboola, atndenta from Goo Id Aoademy,
ind the Boy Scouta, beaded by the
îethel Band, marobed to the soldiers'
nonument, where appropriate exercise*
irere held.
Mnalc by the Band, prayer
>y Rev. Mr. Truman, Philip Brown gave
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
The
Ine of maroh waa then taken up for
)deon Hall, where Rev. Charles H.
remple, Chaplain at the National
toldtera' Home at Togus, was pleasingly
ntrodnced by B. C. Park, Esq.
Mr.
remple's address waa llatened to with
η teres t, and often applauded.
Barly Monday morning Mrs. Arvilla
jucas passed quietly away at the home
>f her daughter, Mrs. Blmer Toung.
since the death of her son Charles aome
nonths ago, she has gradually failed.
3be is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Innle Toung and Mrs. Charles Davis, a
grandson, Guy Davis, and granddaughter,
Urs. Robert Wormell. She was a devotid mother, and her children were her
irst thought, and abe will be aadly missid in the home olrole.
The funeral was
it the home Tuesday afternoon, her
>aetor, Rev. J. H. Little, officiating.
Burial in the family lot at Riverside.
Harold Morrison and Miss Muriel
Sunting of Yarmouth, who have been
gueeta of Mr. and Mra. F. 8. Chandler,
«turned to their home Thursday.
Harold Chandler and Miss Marion
ileeper of Wintbrop oame to Bethel Sat-

ground.

—

Registration Day Tuesday.

Oa Tuesday of this week, the 5th of
June, the meo of the United State· who
will
are between 21 and 31 year· of age
register as enrolled soldier· of the country, and from their oamber will be
drawn later the meo who will constitute
the first army of America under the con

Locke'· Mill·.
Tbe graves in the village cemetery
were decorated on Memorial Day by tbe
Boj Scouts, Camp Fire Oirls and the
Muoh credit is due
school children.
Milford Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
as It was
j Stowell and Miss Alice Cross,
through their efforts that the servioe was

performed.
act.
Mrs. Annie Emery Is working at
No mao is to any degree the judge as I
at Bethel.
to whether he is physically or otherwise ney Chapman's

scription

Sid-

Mrs. Abbie Trask was quite 111 (or a
for military service. Whatever
his coodition, sick or well, able-bodied few days, but is better at this writing.
Elmer Cummings has been on the sick
or cripple, he mast register, unless be is
but bas returned to his work.
now actually in the military service of the list
A crew of men from Berlin are repairUnited States. If he Is absent from
home, some one else must register for ing tbe roof of tbe spool mill.

qualified

bim.

In Oxford County the clerks of the
several towns and plantations will act as
registrars, and the registering here as
everywhere else will be done at the voting places. The registrars are then required, oot to send the registration cards
to the county board, but must in person
bring them to the office of the clerk of
courts. The oounty board will eliminate
those who are obviously physically unfit
before the draft, and tbe matter of possible exemptions will be attended to
later.
As was to be expected, some opposition to the draft has appeared in different sections of tbe country, but this op
position so far as seen is only occasional
and exceptional. In Maine and in New
England we believe that the duty of
registration will be loyally done by oar

Hiram.
On Memorial Day
good audienoe at
Pythian Hall listened to one of tbe best
memorial addressee that we have had for
years by Rev. James F. Albion, D. D., of
Portland. It was eloquent, patriotic,
and full of uplifting and Inspiring Ideas.
A oboir of eight persons sang Tbe Star
Spangled Banner, also Tbe Red, White
I and Blue, with piano acoompaniment.
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt offered prayer,
a

^he speech

Gettysburg was
recited in a âne and impressive msnner
bv Master Robert Pike, a son of John B.
Pike, Esq , and a great-great-grandson
of Linoolo at

of Gen. Peleg Wadsworth of RevolutionHe is also a descendant of
seven of tbe Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth Rook from the Mayflower. Henry
W. Merrill presided and read a letter
from Willis Mabry of Wptertown, Mass.,
yoang men, and that if the draft calls
them, they will obey the call loyally, a* presenting a large and beautiful painting
of tbe American Flag to tbe Soldiers1
good American oitizeoe.
Memorial Library. The soldiers' graves
were aecurateu υ y iuc voiciaua, ouuo vt
Mere and There.
Veterans and children.
ary fame.

|

Wilson'» Mill·.
According to a recently published disorder*
twice
have
the
Turks
Fickett bu moved op from
Mr·.
Julia
given
patch,
for the expulsion of the Jews from Jeru- Bethel, and will m eke a permanent home
salem, but the orders eaob time were with her brother, H. W. Fickett.
Leon Bennett took · party to Berlin
suspended, owing to representation»
from the German government, "which Sunday week, consisting of bis mother,
feared for the safety of the shrines and
other
places, and still more the ef-

Mrs. H. G. Bennett, Mrt. N. R. Leacû,
and the teacher, Mita Allenson.
Ernest Bennett haa purchased a cow
of M. C. Llnnell.
Robert Storey went to Errol for · load
of supplie· Tuesday.
S W. Bennett and Dermont Fox were
up io the Little Magelloway oamp, cleanlog it up and the grounds, preparatory to
the advent of sportsmen.
Slwyn Storey spent a few boors at
bonne Sunday week.
J Κ Hewey is taking his help op to
Camp Caribou, aa be Is expecting sportsmen soon for the spring foblng.
Born May 13, to the wife of 0. C. Liu
oeil, a daughter. May 27, to the wife of
Lewi· Olson, a daughter.

holy

fect upon tbe world's public opinion."
This is the first thing we have seen since
the war began Indicating that tbe Ger-

government cared a picayune about
the world's public opinion.
man

For the sake of conservation of starch,
valuable food substance, it is said, tbe
wearing of soft shirts and oollars is to be
advocated. If tbe war succeeds in abolishing starched linen, it will not have
been entirely in vain.
a

Certain conservative journals, which
have been wont to regard prohibition of
the liquor traffic as a thing impractical,
Canton.
Inadvisable, or even an invasion of liberMrs. Stanwood Bicknell waa oalled to
ty, are now advocating national prohibition, "at least during tbe war." And if Cheaterviile Friday by the serious lllnesa
during the war, wby not afterward? of her father, Η. V. Poster.
Μ Β. Packard, while At work In tb
Wbar great blessiog ia there In alcohol,
that we must dispense with during the village Friday morning, was Itaken and.
We are going to denly ill and waa taken to hle
war and then restore?
learn during this war that we can do a Dr. Morse. His son Arthur and family
lot of things, and do without a lot of of Dlxfield have arrived to aaslst In oarthings, that we once thought we ooaldn't, ing for blm. His oondltlon is aerious.
and it is likely to make some striking
A G. Marston of Hartford wu
changes in the conditions of life in this to Newport. R. I., by the serloue Illness
who enlisted In the
of his son
country.
navy some time ago. A short time ago
be was stricken with poMmo»!», wd
Nearly 5000 Club Members.

J00?®

Ç»lled

Èarle,

Maine

boys*

and

girls' agricultural

club work is one of tbe chief topics of
Interest In tbe extension division work
of tbe University of Maine. Club work
fau always ranked high but tbe movemeat with preparedness and finally with
actual war in progress, has come into
the line of chief importance and tbe boys
and girls of Maine are responding to call
and to demand. On Tuesday tbe list up
to date showed 312 olubs iu the State
with the northernmost club at Fort Fairfield, where big clubs of progressive
yoang agriculturists, both boy«and girls,
are doing their bit, no longer for progressive agriculture only, but for their
country and for their country in its need.
Tbe southernmost point Is at Eliot in
Tork county, where the boys and girls

|

died Saturday morning, the 20tn.
Misses Mary and Mildred Richardson
have gone to GofPs Falls, Ν. Η , where
they have employment for ^ summer.

Miss Lizzie Libby of Gny bu been
Tiaiting friend, at the Point. She plana
to spend the summer In Alberta, tan
•da, with Mrs. E. A. MoColHater.
Qilbertvllle.
Mr. and Mra. Tom Potter of Portland
arrived Sunday, called here by the
serious Ulneaa of Mr·. Potter'· father,
^
Mra. Bernard Adam· are
receiving congratulation! on the birth of
Mother and son we doa son, May 29.
Ing well. They are cared for by Misa
Sne Gordon.
Willie Hayden of Rnmford *aa ·
week-end gueat of hie parente, Mr, and
Mrs. S. T. Hayden.
Mr. and Mra. Merle Adama are atopplog with hi· parenta, Mr. and Mrs. A.
^
Wilis Magner, who baa been spending
the winter with hie daughter, Mra. Lois
Davis, In Jaokeon, Ν. H., has arrived

Mr* anîT*

taking advantage of soil and olimate
plant food orope and to conserve them
It is estimated
after they are grown.
that bat few weeks will elapse before
tbe 5000 mark Is reached In Maine agricultural club membership and tbe figures
with big busy clubs
are 4,586 now,
already in process of organization and
with many a small but important nucleni ia this town or that, waiting tbe time home.
Mrs L. F. Roberta and «on Sherman
(or organisation, planning their work
bave been visiting frlenda in Mexloo and
with enthusiasm %nd energy.
are

to

Mr«1(R.

D
E. McColllater and daughter
Commencement at Hebron.
Erma have been vlalting Mra. Elva Hainee
Tbe following is the program of
and Misa Lena McCollieter.
exercises of commencement week at
C F. Tripp and family have been
flebroo Aoademy, from Sanday, Jane
entertaining Dr. Monltonof Cumberland.
80:
June
to
Wednesday,
17,
Rodney McCollieter went to Meobanlc
Sanday.
Baccalaureate Sermon by Bev. T.
10 Ο A. M.
0. J. Dorlty have gone
■. Griffith·, Paator, Church.
to Jay, where he haa employment.
In
Service
the
4 30 Ρ M.
Chapel.
Vesper
Mise Fostlna Jordan reoently vialted
7 M P.M. Praise Service la the Chapel.
her parenta in Rocbeeter, Ν. Η.
Moaday.
Mra. Elite 8ampaon and Mre. Edna
8:00 P. M. Junior Prtae Debate. The Church.
Merrow were oalled to Fayette last week
Tneelay.
by the death of their father, Mr.
9:00 A. M. Meet'ng Board Trustees, StnrteMr. and Mr·. Ellery Poland ofHongb▼ant Hall.
ton were In town last week, oalled here
10KM) A. M. Alumni Base Ball Game.
ΙΛΟ P. M. Class Day Exercises.
by the death of hi· father, Mr. PolandCommencement Concert by tbe
«•OOP. M.
Mra. G. Albert Sill· and ohlldren,
assisted
of
Male
Boetoa,
by
Quartette
Apollo
Lillian and Eugene, were In Lewiaton
Derothy Carpenter, Header, at the Church.
^
Wednesday.
who
Among tboee from this
The
10*» A. M.
Graduating Exercise·.
Church. Address to Class oy Hon. Alton C. attended the flag ralalng at Canton SaturWheeler. South Parts.
day were Mra Anale LÂwell, Mre. Hattle
140 P.M. Alumni Dinner, Sturtevant Home.
*l,eo Hutchinson.
Cnshman and
8 00 to IS.SO P. M.
Beoeptlon, Sturtevaat
Mre. Battle Crooker of Auburn wa·
Hoase.
ol Mr. and Mr·. Fred
of onr late Ei-Governor the week-end gueet
A

F*Mr îndÎrs.

&°P£·

plaoe^

portrait

t'Su.

bïtora *pS2«WSV

ra.i.U.0.
SdîïdÏÏ'...h
ί

«

union Memorial servloe

1.

»·"»*

we.

bridât

Grange Hall Sunday morning preoadlng
Memorial Dey. Réf. J. B. Barrett of

se s
Jddr« Tb. V«bÀ obolr .rag,
Rev. D. A. Ball offered
prayer.

Memorial Day about forty eobool children led by Earle Bacon bugler, and
Rev D A. Ball, Rev. L. W. Grundy. and
Harold Perbam, and two
oontalnlng veteran· and widow.<afveto
»·, went to the cemetery, where Rev.
L. W. Gruudy offered prayer and th
pate. were decorated a· n.nal.

βα1°?^1ββ
D>lrs£;

defter

one auto containing f®1®*·0·
widow·, accompanied by Rev. D. A.
hey are required to make, remembering Ball, went to North Pari·, 7^®Γβ
;be daja of the civil war, and prayed iime oeremonle. were performed.

Commencement at University of
Jane 9—18
The directors of Paris HiU Library
Maine.
were delightfully entertained
Association
PaCounty
Oxford
of
June 37—Annual meeting
Pari·. at dinner Saturday by Mrs. Β. H. Jacktriotic Association, Central Park, South
Chautauqua,Aug. 1— Community
son.
July 28
county fair grounds.
▲t tbe Five Hundred Party In connec___________
Circles,
the Universalist
tion with
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
which meet every Friday afternoon, it
was decided at tbe last meeting to use
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
the collections for the National Women's
Brown, Buck à Co.
Service League, whloh is making hospi$3.00 to $7.90.
tal supplies. The work will be considHammocks.
Has Norway Pouml the Same?
ered at the next party, which meets with
Comfortably Fixed.
Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner next Friday
Parts Hill Water Co.
afternoon at 2:30. All ladles interested
Yes, It Ended Μ ν Biliousness, etc.
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment.
in tbe Red Cross work are oordially InWanted.
vited, and it has been suggeeted that we
Straw Hats.
form a knitting squad.
Parla Trust Co.
—

Wight.

Be?. W. 0. Cnrtl·
preeohed an appropriate lermon, and the
lervloe oloeed with the singing of the
'New America" by the ohoir and congregation, after wbioh the band played,
md waa eeoort to the organisation·
wbloh participated.
There we· an nnnanal spirit of patriotem through the whole aervioe, and It
iras made more Impreesive by tbeahadow
It waa a strange
>f the preeent war.
tssembly, made np of veterane, aone of
reterans and grandson· of veterans, who
•ere waiting for the oall, and young
nen
who bad volunteered and were
iwai'lng order·, which hare alnoe been
leoeived.
Patriotio heart·, still heavy
>n aocount of the neoeeeity whiob calls
mr young men from their bomea and
)laoea of baainess, bowed to the saorlfloe
Dr. I. H.

tbe Library Association will be beld et
Α. Κ. FOBBM.
G BO KO Β M. ATWOOD.
tbe library Wedneedey, June 6, et i
o'clock.
Tbe annuel election of officers will be
Γκκ*9 :—il JO a year If p*l<l strictly la advanoe.
OtiMrwlM li.OO β year. Single copie· 4 out·. beld at tbe Parent-Teaoher·' meeting
will be
All legal BdrerOMDMllli Friday evening, Jane 8. There
AOVBRTlSBMBirre :
tor $1 JO an entertainment and aoolal, and If the
Br· (I τβα three consecutive Lnaertion·
conper Inch In length of oolamn. SpedBl
weather permits there will be a lawn
tract· madf with local, transient and yearly
party, with Ice cream for sale. Everyadvertlaera.
body oome and make it tbe best meeting

îrday, returning

to

Mr·. Bthel Bowe Wheeler and daueb
ter Ruth of Oakland have been gueets of
M
Bate· I· «topping with
Mr. George Bldlon and awl.«lng her
""
ID praklM raob «I
he r bouiehold furniture ei they desire
to take south, and dl.po.lng of other
in his
rurnlture whloh h m

Mr*''joMphlne
chSl-Brtra,

beenhoo^d

*The famUy of Regnall

Dinemore have

zone to housekeeping In A. D. Andrews
house on High Street.
are at
Mr. and Mre. Rollln

pinBmore
Camp Evergreen, Locke β Mill·.

M
Dlnsmore le keeping house for tb«. Din·
more brother· while they are rebuilding
Edwin J. Mann'.oamp and a garage and

"μγ'Ϊ^Μγ.. A. D. Çobnrjb.™ bran

Carthage and Dlxfleld.
A. D. Coburn Is working In G. W.
Berrv 4 Son'· hardware "tore.
Mr. and Mr.. Η. H. Wardwell
II j spent the Memorial reces. at Buokvial ting In

Mr. and
^Lewl. M. Mann.Edward

Mann and eon
*nd Mr· E. J.

Burnbam,

J*'

Mr.

Mann went to Hebron

Sanatorium'Sunday
Mann.

*"· Al

Mr. Mann I.

to aee

gaining.

Harrington

Per·!·, the daughter of Mr.. and Mr
H. S. Mann, le reported to be

for
?ood reoovery from an operation JJ»klne
pendicltl. at the Central Maine General

Β7Λβ"τΧ.Γ|0

very

poor

at Good Will Hall
Friday evening
Ball Bible Cla··
entertained
»«K. Look. «.morW CI».
Klâ»result
of
membership
Look»
«b. El»
Soi™
Sm of
small
the

Rev D A
ui

the

and at

a

Wintbrop Monday Class winning by

a

number

That men can /do things was
Mr. Chandler came to visit nntnta
by tbe splendid banquet
lis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. evidenced
Chandler, having enlisted in the quarter· served without the aWof the Ρ"®βΓβ(1
naater's department as bookkeeper. He help of the ladles. A reguiar strawberry
a similar poaitlon in
laa filled
the festival was enjoyed. Strawberries an
"•ort"1
lugusta Trust Co. at Wintbrop since
ast September, but left for Portland Frl- bananas and good things too numerous
to mention. After dinner
lay, and will report at Fort Slocum.
Rev. J. H. Little preached In Foxboro ladies and gentlemen ΡΓ®8βη*
t
ast Sunday, having been ordained as der. Several visitors were Pre«®nt, the
paator there In the early days of bis jolly company numbering about 75. Τ
ninistry, and also delivered the Memo- only note of sadness in tbe gathering
■lal addrees at Bowdoinbam Wednesday. was the thought of absent members who
Thursday afternoon the funeral ser- bad gone to serve their country. A fe
rioe of Albert P. Plngree waa held in the others were detained at borne by IUnes.
Methodist oborch, he having died at tbe In tbelr family. A short <ηαιΙο»1«ΰ
Webber Hospital in Blddeford after a literary program was rendered, oons
ngofvoc.l.oloe by MIm Alice B.rd«,
irave struggle with an attaok of pneu·
nonia. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. à trio by members of the young mens
Jbarles Plngree of Âlbany, but bad lived chorus, Earle Bacon gave the "®ι®°'1ο°
at
η Bethel a long time before their return given at tbe Lytord speaking oontest
there were oonundrums and
:o Albany, bis parents having owned a Colbv
and all together the very best of
He entered Gould Aoademy
lome here.
iriiD tne preaeni aentor ciaaa, ont leit
Mr.. L. W. Grundy are en
lobool a year ago, and to April enlleted |I
η Co. D.
He wm » young man who will I tertalnlng bl· parent. from
Alanson Cummlng· and Keith rte ,
>e mlaeed by a large olrole of friend·,
tod bla memory honored aa one who I who have recentlyJ>een at home^ from a
tnawered bla oouiitry'· call.
Beautiful I iiaiuiug uauiρ
iowera were the teatlmonlal of frienda, I turned.
Scoot Field Commissioner, Mr. Pol
ind tbe oaaket wu oovered with the flag. 1
Military compauie· attended to do honor I lard of Chicago, met tbe West Purls
D. ▲. Ball's Thursday
•o one who "aettlng dnty flrat, went ai I Scoute at Rev.
)ooe." The paator, Rev. Mr. Truman, I evening and gave tbe boys lessons on
U tended the fanerai, aaaiated by Rev. I Brat aid work, and many thing· In higb
Soont work. He wu entertained at Mr;
Sir. Cortlf.
Poiimaster 0· L. Thurston weot to I Ball's.
Portland and returned with a new oar. I George L. Jaoksoo is working for E.
Prof. Hanaoom delivered the Memorial I E. Jackson and living there for tbe present.
iddreaa at Meohanlo Falla.
]
Commencement week of Gould Acade-1 Thursday evening was the ocoasion of
s rubber sooial held at the Methodist
ny will begin Sunday with the baooa
aureate aermon by Prof.
WUmot Β. I parsonage under tbe auspioea of tbe
Esther Circle. Abont forty-five
Mltobell of Bowdoln College.
\ Queen
guests assembled, bringing for the adMIDDLE IKTXBVALK.
mission paokages of old rubbers, and
Some from here attended Memorial! took part enthusiastically In tbe various
lervioea at Bethel Hill and Eaat Bethel. I robber games and contests. Ice oream
The beat of our teaobera take an Interest I was sold, and all declared tbe evening a
Tbe purpose of the soI rery jolly one.
η helping their puplla learn
appropriate
1 longaor reoltatlona for «bat day.
We Dlety to oompiete a fnnd for a com-emember when our comrade, AJ«red I munion set for the oburob waa realized.
The graduating exercises of tbe West
True, ·οη of our late Dr. Ν. T.
J îrged u· to help tbe oblldren prepare I Parts Grammar School will be held in
'or Memorial Day and have exerolaea In tbe Untversallst cburoh Friday evening,
ibe cemetery, and one little girl, now I June 8, at 8 o'olock, with the following
, narrled and with a family of her own, program :
itood near a aoldler'a grave and recited
Music
what Mr. True liked. Nuw be la among I
Prayer
those wboae bodiea reat In a cemetery, I
"Tbe Summer Night"—Chorus
Anon.
rod If he oould apeak would aak ua not Independence Bell
Reynold E. Chase
( ο forget what be aaked then.
M. quad
rwo Cases of Grip
There la a grave of our great grand-1
Basel I. Cole
Table—Selected
'atber, Daniel Paokard, In the old Dn a Rich Man's
W. Edward StUwell
itepben Packard yard In Woodatook, oil
"Last Night"—Chorus
k Revolutionary aoldier, alao
Anon.
and
the Owl
Butler
Jimmy
Trumsn 8. Emery
Packard, bla aon. waa a aoldier, and
mother Stephen, Jr., la burled at North Dur Flag—Selected
Ethel C. Flavin
* I tfarco Bossarls
Halleck
?arl», where bla aon, J. P.
Earl E. Bane
loldler In our olvll war, la burled, and bla
to Our Country"—Chorus
"Hymn
j 'atber and mother and three alatera reat I
Carruth
[Jncle Benley and ihe Booster
tide by aide, who played together In 1
8Mney F. Verrlll
Peck
Fan
Tall
3randmother*s Turkey
thlldbood.
Cathleen M. Small
Peaceful la their «lient «lumber,
I < The Wrong Woman—Elected

noroing.
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to arrive on time end the muddy
road·, the maroh to the oemetery end
■ervloea there we· given op. At one
D'olook the Veteran· and 800· of Vet·
erene inarched to the sohool gronndi,
where a beantifnl new flag was presented
to the sohool by Warren Camp, 8. of V.,
W. H. Oonant of the eamp making the
presentation, and Superintendent Tattle
reoelvlng the flag on behalf of the school
board. The pledge of allegiance wu
given by the primary and Intermediate
lohools, and the people assembled at the
Baptist oboroh end listened to exeroisee
by the sohool·, end a fine address by
The
Rev. C. S. Cnmmings of Auburn.
Sonth Paris ladies1 qoartet sang and
their eeleotions were appropriate and
finely rendered. "Billy and Fon" famished mnslo for the marching.
Members of the Grand Army and War·
ren Camp, 8. of V., were gnests of Moontain Orange Saturday evening.
The dietrlot meeting of the Odd Fel·
lows was held at Tomer Monday evening, June 4. Nezioscot Lodge worked
the seoond degree.
Miss Ε. M. Richards was the week-end
guest of friends in Auburn.
Mrs. Martha Lowe of West Minot and
Mrs. 8sdle McLncas of Rumford were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cbilds over
Memorial Day.
The stern realities of war bave been
vividly bronght to the attention of our
oitizen· by the death of several of our
boys at the Newport training station.
Earl Mareton of Canton was formerly
employed here; Claude Bisbee of Hartford, whose remains were brought here
Friday for burial, was well known here;
and Friday afternoon the body of one of
our own boys, Harold Elilngwood, was
brought here and the funeral was held
from the Baptist church Saturday afternoon, and was largely attended, attesting
the sympathy of the entire oommunity.
Mr. Ellingwood was the son of Fred and
Jane (Brown) Ellingwood, and was the
youngest of a family of eleven children,
nine of whom are living.
Members of
Warren Camp, S. of V., acted as escort
and bearers.

Beg·

Bryant's Pond.
Commencement week of Woodstock
High, beginning Sunday, June 3d. Sunday at 10:30 the baccalaureate sermon
will he delivered by Rev. Ε. H. Stover,
pastor of the Baptist church. Thursday
evening, June 7th, the graduating
exercises will take place at the Opera
House, commencing at 8 o'clock P. M.
Webber's Orchestra of Rumford will be
in attendance. The commencement ball
will follow at the close of the sohool
work.
Memorial Sunday was observed in
Woodstock w<th two services, both held
at the Baptist church. At 10:30 an address was delivered by the pastor. In
the afternoon patriotic exercises were
held in the open air at the front of the
church, and a flag was raised with proper
ceremonies.
Remarks were made by
Prinoipal Home of the high school, J.
L. Bowker and G. W. Q. Perham.
The
Bryant's Pond Band was present, making
its first publio appearance.
The services on Wednesday, all held in the afternoon, were fully attended by the townspeople. At the church servioe many
were turned away for laok of room. The
school ohlldren took a prominent part in
this service. Prayer was offered by Rev.
Ε. H. 8tover and the address of the day
was delivered by
Rev. Chester Gore
Miller.
Hebro·!.

Rev. Mr. Griffiths gave a fine memorial
sermon Sunday.
The ohuroh was prettily deoorated.
The exercises Memorial Day were called the best ever held here. There was a
large delegation of veterans and Sons of
Veterans from Mecbanio Falls. The address was by Prof. J. F. Moody, and all
fully appreciated Its excellence. The
ohildren took part in the exeroises as
usual. The grave· were decorated, and
many students marched in the procession. After the exeroises dinner was
served by the W. R. C.
Hebron boys won at the Brunawiok
Track Meet Saturday, also at the ball
game with Kent's Hill Wednesday, 2 0.
We with there might be an end to all
ball game· and other sports Memorial
Day. It Is bard tbat ooe day cannot be
kept sacred to the memory of our dead
soldiers. We do not blame the present
generation as much as the older ones,
who should have taught tbeir children
that the civil war was something besides

history.

Miss Ellen Glover was at home from
Meobanlo Palls Sunday.
Pred Sturtevant is at home from Port·
land to do bis planting.
v
Prank Moody has returned from a fishing trip to Sumner, where he met with

good

success.

Prof.

leaves this Thursday
with tbe ball team for Massa-

Dwyer

morning
chusetts, where they will play with Dean
Academy and then with Cushing Aoademy.
Mrs.

Henry Pinkham, MissLonlse
Harry, who bave been spending a
days here to look after their garden,

and
few
left

and in a few weeks will be here

for

for tbeir home in Newton Thursday
morning. They came through in their
oar,

tbe summer.

j

What the fee« tlW··.
Mexico ha· ▼*The peon of southern
*
.re
rioo> tppetton, thât
One ο4 the
north.
the
of
the peons
whfcJil· not
is "water wheat,"

Junior VolootMT* of Μώ>·.
aUTBBAL INFORMATION ΒΜΑΒΟΠΤΘ ΤΗ·
Movnuirr.

exactly what Its name
The "wiiter
the eggs of a kind of fly.
which the
are P°nd*
fields
wheat"
a few feet
reeds
of
peon places bundles
Just:at»ve
topsare
their
that
so
apart
or rushes,
the surface. On these reeds,
In lncredthe insects deposit their eggs
then removes
The
peon
numbers.
ible
off the crop.
the rushes and shakes
which
The Mexicans make the eggs,
cakes
resemble fine fish roe, into «mail
The purmarkets.
the
In
them
and sell

Parpoae.—The purpose of thto movemeot i· to disoover, enllat and train boys
and young men to aupply the extra demand for farm labor made neoeeeary
through the Increased aoresge propaganda recommended by tbe State and Federal Government· to provide for tbe War
Emergeneies.

Enlistment—Boys between tbe ages of
10 and 20, of good moral oharaoter, who
oan pasa the pbysloal examination, and
furnish satiafaotory recommendations
may qualify aa Volunteera.
chasers
and after

husks.

Pay of Bank Praaidenta.

"Commandera.1'
▲11 deairable candidates whoae applications have been duly filed at Headquarters, will reoelve ordera to report at
exami-

Leadership.—Tbe boya will be aent
aquada to work In different aec$1,008 a year.
tlona, as opportunity may afford, under only
There are 7,578 national banks. Most
the direction of competent adult Leadof less
of them have a capitalization
ers, appointed by tbe Direotor General,
be soothing to
who will have full charge of the boya than $50,000. It may
know
until they are returned to the mobiliza- the twenty dollar a week derk to
tion camp, unleaa otherwiae relieved by that so m Any bank presidents get an
a week, yet
tbe Direotor General.
averuge of only $19.38
out in

camp will be mothe 7. M. C. A.
Wintbrop Center.
from either Win-

on
there is no pronounced movement
retire
to
bank
presidents
the part of
clerkfrom office and euter the field of
dom. Possibly the poor bank presihis moddent finds ways of adding to
If he does not he must
est salary.
in
find it hard to keep up appearances
these days of high costs of living.—New
York Mail.

Auguata by trolley.
Instruction and training in general
farm work will be given at the camp by
representativeil of the University of
Maine and other qualified leadera, betbrop

or

fore aaaignment to aervlce ia made.
The Volunteera will be aent out in
Companlea, under their Commanding
Officer wherever and whenever needed.
Furlough?.—Brief furloughs will be
granted to tbe Volunteera in caaea of
emergency, by the Governor, on recommendation of tbe Director General.
Compenaation.—Opportunity for aervlce.
Wages 11.00 per eaob secular day from
date of enliatment.
Subsistence, (Board and Lodging).
Uniforme (Bat, Blouse, Breeches, Leggina, Shoes, Overalls and Frock.)
Medical attendance.

STRAW
HATS
got them ? Well, we should say so. How
want? We've got enough to cover about every head
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ANDREWS

&

EASTMAN

CLOTHTEBS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

Square,

31 Market

j

should

see

nosi

CAN SEND
IT TO YOU ΒΪ

PARCEL POST
The Parcel Post

wear
or

baratter.

implitude

Apparel in your home

'phone

store to

write us, and get what you

day.

us.

want the same

what you want will be the
if you bought it right in our store as we

price

The
same as

on

pay postage.

Profit Sharing
A

big portion'of our stock is being
sharing profit basis, as we

sold

at the

present

selling many
articles at about what they would cost us to replace, there
having been such a sharp advance since our early purtime

on a

are

Now :s a good
chases in which you have been protected.
time for you to buy your dry goods needs as prices are
bound to be higher in the near future from all indications.

You will find good full stocks in every department to
supply your summer needs, whether fabrics or ready-to-

apparel

wear

ever per-

at most reasonable

prices.

Coats and Suits
Some of our

being

are now

$5.00

on

a

expensive sample kcoat> and
at a reduction in price from $2

more

offered

garment.

suits
ooto

New Muslin Underwear
in a big assortment for you to select from
de chene garments.

including crepe

night gowns, good materials,
nicely trimmed, at low prices :

Special

made and

lot muslih

6 dozen gowns, value
6 dozen gowns, value

When flight is begun the

we«

Priced 59e

6 dozen gowns, value
75c·.

Ineeote In Flight.
Motion pictures of insects in flight
1 >rove that the movement of the wings
< if all insects presents the same
general

Priced 79e

98c

Priced

$1.25

9Sc

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

of the first wing beats Is
, nuch smaller than of the subsequent
( mes, but the period remains almost unhanged. The insect regulates tbe ve' ocity of it* flight not by the rapidity
< >f the motion of its wings, but
by
;

enables you that

Dry Goods. Small
Wares, Ladies',Misses and Children's Re&dy-to-

formed by that slow moving creature,
liter selecting a suitable spot she begins digging out a hole with her hind
egs by moving slowly in a circle and
:hrowing the excavated sand in a rim
ill around it
When that la about
eighteen Inches in depth and twelve
in circumference she drops her eggs
nto it, pulls the rim of sand over
:hem and, rising on all four legs, lets
1er body drop heavily on tbe covering
ι land until she has made it as compact
ι is any part of tbe surrounding beach.
She then makes a few false demonstra·
:ions on the shore to mislead lnqulsl:ive enemies and hastens to the sea as
!ast as she can travel.

<

System

cannot find what you want in

the sweet and aristo-

expeditious operations

Ί

Ζ. L MERCHANT&C0

Nest of a Turtle.
The manner in which a turtle constructs her nest is both interesting
ind suggestive, it being one of the

MAINE

NORWAY,

hanging their inclination. Although

normal conditions the period of the
beat remains constant, It may be
1 acreaeed or diminished by various in1 luences, such as fatigue and cold.
α

1

ring

Hastening th· End.
"You'll find I'm harjl to discourage,"
s aid the persistent suitor melodramat1 :ally. "Some day I'll make you admit
3 ou love me, and then—not till then—I
1 trill die happy."
"Ill say it now," replied the heart1 ies girl. "I don't mind telling a lie
' or a good end."—Pearson's Weekly.
I

Country Life.
Over 200 years ago William Penn,
8 peaking of a
country life, said, "in
1 tiort, 'tis the original, and the
knowle Ige and Improvement of it,
man's
0 Idest business and trade
and the
b sat he can be of."

Or Supervised Hookey.
MI see they are going to teach swimLing In the public schools."
"Happy days. Spitball throwing will
b » legitimate before they frt
through.'
-Kansas City Journal.
But That's Keel
Money.
Promoter (at end of
glowing deectip-

_

»

them-there'j

broad

Used to It
g on of new ·scheme)—There's
"I beg your pardon. I didn't mean to b i it! Cautious
The body of Fred Coomb# of Bath, a
InVestoc^-And yet yon
iblp oarpenter who dlaappearad on the step on your foot"
ant my peltry $COO.-Bcetoc
TranIrst of April from Portland, where he
"That's all right I walk on 'om my m
->
Ί
arlpt
ras at work, waa found In the water ol sol£."~Ohto Sundial.
be harbor one day last week.
·,·

tell you about

to

tell—prices range

What makes

cratic city of Charleston, which suggests a museum of tradition and early
\merican elegance, and of course every
Dne should see New Orleans.—Julian
Street in Collier's Weekly.

ill external pain. At jour druggist, 85ο.

-i.

try

^
in tow.

From 60c to $5.00

that the earth, traveling between eighteen and nineteen miles a second, occupies seven weeks in crossing it
This would make the width of the
stream, if the earth traversed it at a

oompleted.

Stephen]

to

us to

UI:v

A Gigantic Meteor Stream.
One of the most accomplished and assiduous students of meteors, Dr. Denning, Is of the opinion that the August
meteors, which rudlate from the constellation Perseus and are sometimes
popularly called the "tears of St. Law-

Tranaportatlon.

was

we

you
It's very difficult for

School Crédita.—Full achool crédita
will be allowed Volunteera on both tbe right angle to Its course, nearly 80,fall and aprlng terme when engaged in 000,000 miles. These meteors are so
service.
scattered all round the orbit In which
Parents1 Approval.—It will be neces- they travel that some of them are vissary for each boy to aeoure the conaent ible every year. They are believed to
and approval of either hie parenta or be connected with a bright comet
guardian.
which appeared in 1862 and Is supGeneral Adminiatration.—All mattera
to have a period of about 120
posed
adto
miaunderatandinga,
pertaining
The outer end of Its elliptical
years.
of
juatments of labor difficultiea, change
location or assignment, discipline, en- meteor stream is situated far beyond
liatment, furlougba, rank, discharge or the orbit of Neptune.— Los Angeles
other general questions, shall be refer- Times.
red to the Director General.
For further information, write HeadElephante' Fear of Mice.
quarters, Junior Volunteers, Rooms 72
The reason why one tiny mouse Is
aod 74, State Houae, Auguata, Maine.
capable of scaring a whole herd of eleMaine News Notes.
phants half to death Is found in the
fact that in the elephants' native land
there are little animals known as chaeon
Theodore Caddell, eleven-year-old
which feed on a small, sour berof Mr. and Mra. William H. Caddell, waa canas,
drowned Tueaday in Portland by slip- ry of which elephants are very fond.
ping; off the end of a wharf on which be They live In settlements, something
after the mauner of prairie dogs, under
was playing.
the berry bushes, and sometimes when
Dumb Animals states that a robin will
the elephants trample upon the
eat while yet a nestling, every day its feeding
own weight in insect food.
They devour little towns, and the chacanas in their
greedily outworms, inobworms, meal- fright frequently run up the tubes of
Their long,
worms—almost any soft bodied non- the elephants' trunks.
bairy oaterpillars.
sharp claws catch In the flesh, and they
H. Clifford Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. cannot be ejected. The more violently
Harry Smith of North Gorbam, who en- the monàter blows through its trunk
listed in tbe navy in April, died from the more firmly the hooked claws of
pneumonia and meaale· at Newport, B. the little animal become Imbedded In
I., on tbe 26th nit. He waa a member Hia AaqVi ati/4 InflammaHAfi an/1 /IaofK
*># frki* imaitnatlnfflll··· In WlnHhtm TTIfth
In captivity, therefore,
are the result.
School.
tbe elephants think they are In danger
While working on a jam of log· Id the of the deadly chacanas when they see
Maobiai river, Willie Roberta of Wesley a mouse.—New York American.
The jam gave
waa drowned Saturday.
way suddenly and he was oarried under
A Tel· of 8ix Cities.
the logs by the awlft current.
There are at least six cities on thie
Col. Hume ha· aaked the commander continent which every one should see.
of the northeastern department to have
Every one should see New York bemembers of the Seoond Maine regiment
cause It Is the largest city In the world
relieved from guard duty so that tbey
and because it combines the magnififor
drill.
in
be
concentrated
camp
may
This is eapeciallly desirable on account cence, the wonder, the beauty, the sordidness and the shame of a great meof the many raw reoruits.
tropolis. Every one should see San
from
returned
who
have
Bangor men
Francisco because it Is so vivid, so
trips Into northern Maine state that
there Is a great abundance of water alive, so golden. Every one should see
everywhere, the lakes, ponds and streams Washington, the clean, white splendor
being full and the great storage system of which is like the embodiment of a
of the Great Northern Paper Company national dream. Every one should see
brimming over everywhere. At Ripo- the old gray granite city of Quebec
genus the great dam recently com- piled on its hill above the
river, like
pleted baa been overflowing for three jome fortified town In France.
Every
or
fur the second time since
four weeks,
the hnge etructure

1

/

much

John Skelton Williams, comptroller
of the currency, In an ofllcial report
with a capital
says the national banks
their presimore
or
pay
of $5,000.000
a
dents an average salary of 144,400
of national
year, while the presidents
or less
banks with a capital of $50,000
of
receive on the average a salary

ers aa

the Mobilization Camp for filnal
nations and enliatment.

_

we eat
eat them either as
and the
cheese or mixed with cornmeal
also eat the
eggs of fowls. The peons
sixe of our
Insects, which are about the
houseflies. Their method of preparing
of the files
them is to pound a quantity
with corninto a paste and boil them

Datea of enlistment are on
June flrat, to and lnoluding October
thtrty-flrat, unleas otberwiae released by
tbe Governor, on recommendation of tbe
Direotor General.
Application blanks may be secured of
tbe principal of the looal high school or
academies. If not, write to beadquar'
tera. Enllatment for both boys and Leaders will be on the aame basia m that of
tbe National Guard. Tbe boya will be
known aa "Volunteers," and the Lead-

Mobilization.—Tbe
bilized June firat, at
State Camp Farm,
Tbla oan be reached

'Λ

queerest

It might reasonably be supposed that
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ramsdell of East
the following mentioned males would
Hebron were at Miss Tripp's Wednesbe excused from army service by, the
day.
national government, though probably
Leonard Randall of Poland is at Pred
most of tbem would be rather glad to
Sturtevant's helping plant. Mr. Randall
"take a chance:"—''Frank J.
Ham,
and
is one of tbe oldest veterans,
usually warden of the State
Prison, says that
gets here for Memorial Day.
there are 108 inmates of the State Prison
between the ages of 21 and 31 yeara who
Ollead.
are snbjeot to the provisions of the selecThere was a flag raising at tbe village
tive draft. These men will appear on
school house on tbe afternoon of the 26tb,
day before Henry M. Motbe flag being given by tbe pupils and registration
olerk at the Institution, who
reaober. When tbe flag waa being rais- Gunnigle, of
Is a justice
the peaoe, and sign the
ed, tbe townspeople who bad gathered
Warden Ham said
In good numbers joined with tbe school necessary papers.
there were about 25 prisoners on parole,
Ban"Star
obildren and sang
Spangled
but these may enroll wherever they
ner." Albert Bennett, formor superinto be
on
registration day,
well
fitted happen
tendent of schools, In words
June 6th."
the
to tbe occasion, addressed
flag. After
■everal recitations by tbe obildren other
Yield of Corn and Wheat Per Acre.
remarks were made by Harlan Wheeler
Peaceful In the grave «ο low ;
Wllma O. Kimball
J
tbe dose "America"
At
In an article wbioh the Demoorat of
tnd
P.
B.
Coffin.
Soon, dear one·, where you have gone,
"Tbe Woodland Bose"—Chorus
We all will »ome day ço.
11
Whlttier was song by all. Thus was the respect May 22 copied from Hoard1· Dairyman,
Telling the Bees
E. Beatrice Smith
ind love for tbe flag impressed upon it stated that "the average yield of oorn
But Sumner.
I rbe Deacon's Trout
Beecber
In the United States is about 26 bushels
those present.
W.
Vivian
Buck
Several peraona went over to Weet
Buskin
per aore and wheat averages about 15
Dawn of Peace
I Jamner on Memorial Day, and enjoyed
Watorford.
Please explain what that
bushels."
Ethelwyn A. Gardner
ι he oocaalon very muob. Aa the corre"At Parting"—Chorus
Abbott has gone to make statement means. It does not mean—
Mrs.
Emma
ι mondent there will probably give a reConferring of Diplomas
ber sister, Mrs. Ellen Buck, a visit in does it?—that, of the aores of corn and
"The Star Spangled Banner"—Chorus
port, we will only aay that the town exwheat planted in the United State·, the
Norway.
irclaed Ita characterlatlo loyalty by a
Miles took L. E. Abbott and average yield of oorn per acre Is only 26
Henry
J arge and appreciative aaaembly. Over
Oxford.
bushels and of wheat only 15 bushels?
family home to South Paris Sunday.
100 partook of the ample free dinner.
Inquibkr.
Mrs. P. A. Damon was calling on ber
were held on Meusual
exeroises
The
Mra, Battle Palmer, who apent the
In
tbe
oeme- daughter, Mrs. P. A. Ripley, and family,
The
morial
Demoorat
editor.—The
the
Day.
graves
by
(Note
tInter with ber daughter and huaband,
In Norway 8nnday.
were decorated in tbe forenoon,
baa none of the latest statistics available.
Or, and Mr·, J. B. Robluaon, In Antrim, Series
Mrs. Jennie Akers has returned to ber But the abstract of the 1900 cenmis gives
the oomradea and a long line of sohool
H., baa returned home.
to tbe musio of tbe borne In Bolster's Mills after working figures regarding the orop of 1899. This
Mlaa Agnea M. Heald of Canton vlalt- children roaroblng
Meohanlo Falls Band. Dinner was serv- for Mrs. Abbott four weeks.
•hows 94,918,673 acres of corn, and a
ι id her aunt at 8. Boblnaon'a on MemoJ. C. Harvey was in Norway Saturday. product of 2,666,324,370 bushels—an
sd In the M. E. vestry by the Relief
is
slok
at
William Jaoobson, Jr.,
Professor Hansoom
very
average of something over 28 bushel·
Bather Kaatman and lady friend Dorps. At 8 o'clook
if Bethel gave an able and eloquent ad- this writing.
per aore. Of wheat there were 52.588,·
< >f Gorham Normal Sohool recently vlaltirées at tbe Congregational ohurch to a
574 acres, with a product of 658,534,252
td her parents over 8unday.
CLEAR A WAT THE WASTE
audience. Thirteen veterans were
bushels—an average of between 12 and
Raymond, aon of Sara Keene, now in good
Bowel regularity Is tbe seoret of good 13 bushels to the acre.)
present. Musio by male quartette. Tbe
| government employ at the marine hoeplwas decorated with flowers, flags
bealtb, bright eyes, clear oomplexlons,
*1, Portland, waa In town· few hour· sburob
md Red Cross emblems.
ind Dr. King's New Life Pllla are a mild
Joy of Pockets.
▲ Red Cross 8oclety bas been organlz »nd gentle laxative tbat regulates tbe
The pocket has to be lacked before
Maleolm
Brownfleld.
MacKay chairman; bowels and relieves tbe congested Intessd, Mrs.
it la properly appreciated, the London
Memorial Day waa observed here aa kirs. H. R. Farrls treasurer; Mrs. Edltb tines by removing tbe accumulated Chronicle says. This writer had taken
wastes without griping. Take a pill oelaual. Mr. Perry of Fryeburg delivered Kemp secretary.
Major H. R. Farrls was at home from tore retiring and that heavy bead, tbat his pockets as a matter of course until
in address at Town Hall in the afterAugusta
Sunday.
lull spring fever feeling disappears. Qet one evening he attended a fancy dress
soon.
Mias G rover of Gorbam has been visit· Dr. King's New Life Pills at your drug· ball in costume which, he discovered
Wednesday evening there wss a piclog her oousin, Mrs. MsoKay.
ι ture ahow at Town Hall.
when too late to remedy the defect,
{1st, 25c.
Mrs. H..H. Hall and aoo William oalled
was absolutely pocketless. The quesIrvlnr Llnaoott bad the misfortune toweek.
last
friends
here
30
1
A a'utberly usually oausea a display tion at once arose what to do with
Isy to lose a very valuable cow,
Farrls
was at home for a short
Alberta
Frank Lewis of Porter la the gneet of
if surf at Popham Beach worth going
pocket handkerchief, money, cloakroom
last week.
lie daughter, Mra. Sylvia Gllpatrlok of rislt
The recent atorm promiles to see.
ticket, and so on. The handkerchief,
iuoed the exhibition right on time and
of course, went up his sleeve, but it
wonder
William Boynton of Portof
"I
the
renewal
a
ilso oaused
North Watorford.
andwereln town recently calling on
irbere all tbat ooal oomes from," when took some iflinutee to devise recepta·
Mrs. Catherine Grover of Norway Is bushels of tbe same old variety waa cles for coins and other necessaries in
Ham le asrloualy 111, ss Is alao rlsltlng relatives and frlenda here.
irasbed up on tbe sonth beaob. Now la the lining of the cap, the heels of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jaokson have moved ;he time to form a new ooal exploring shoes and the cuff of the coat All
Lewla, after a abort lUaea·, ;o Bryant's Pond, where be will work In wmpany.
night long, however, he felt lost
nsiaed away thla Thursday morning. He I ihe spool mill.
through having no place to thrust his
too
Hazel
vlalted
Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
isavea a wife and two aona, Andrew and
SORENESS RELIEVED.
MUSCLE
bauds into. Since then be finds him·
John, both of thla town. Funeral to be tier oousin, Wlllard Abbott, aft Sooth
Unuaual work, bending and lifting or self frequently putting his hands Into
Sunday at the Congregational ohurob, Waterford Friday.
la a strain on the mua· his
pockets to experience the sheer joy
Mr·. Will Tatee and ohlldreo, who itrennoo· exercise
Etev. H. H. Hoyt to oondnet the servloes.
become sore and stiff, yon art of
that they are there.
lave been stopping the past week wlthl ilea, they
knowing
Liniment
In
Sloan's
Andover.
pain.
tier mother, bave gone to their home at irippied and
It
to
apply,
irlngs yon qnlok relief, easy
M. L. Thurston of Bsthsl was in town ffeeft Parla.
without rubbing and drives
An Individual Preforenoo·
Mrs. Anole Holmea doee not aeem fto penetrates
I ifrta week.
rat tbe aoreneaa. A clear liqald, cleaner
"What's your favorite animal?"
Mrs. Merrill Hswsy, who has been in ι lain as her frlenda would like to see her. ;haa mussy piasters or ointments, It doea
"A goldfish," replied Mr. Meekton.
The moving piotoree are here every
bowsll a number of weeks, has returned
lot stain tbe skin or elog the pore·. AI·
"It doesn't sing or have to be put oat
Monday night
ίο her home.
Mr. and Mrs. W, 0. Ward were At rays have a bottle bandy for the pain· sf the house at night,"—Washington
William Poor of Philadelphia is visit,
of
lumbago,
| ag relative· la town this week.
3has, Marston's a few day· last week ind aches rheumatism, gout,
[rippe, bruises, stiffness, baokaobe end Star.
ltvelyn and Loeeoe Smith were In ] planting then a gardea.

John D. Long will be unveiled at tbe
111!· 1· viaitlngher grandDinner, with remarks by Jams· W.
Mr. and Mr·. J. I. Hleoook, in
parent·,
of
Geo.
C.
Spring, Esq., Boston, Judge
Wing, W. L. Bonney, Speaker of tbe Faralngton.
Honee of Representatives, Hon. Alton C.
Albany.
Wheeler and others.
Mr·. Bartlett oame down from Upton
Bev. G. M. Park Informe the Presque Sunday In an nnto to the home o» nnr
Isle Star-Herald that a telephone eanvaee
Bartlatt haa gone' borne,
on bis road frees Preeque Isle village to
Ike Mapleton line, inolndlag tbe neigh- nod Mra. 0. J. Croea la doing ber own
borhood on tbe Willie Book with road, W
Will MeAlllafter has been plooghlng
W. I. Baokler oleoaed the aohool lemford Saturday.
comprising 12 farmers, abova 81 aorea of
Mrs. Fraak Perry of 8omerv1lle, Maas., ! Or several lo this paloe.
wheat sow·. A proportionate plant, tbe
Erneet MoGray has been to Norway
and
' • the guest of ber father, Will Milton.
town over, would mean well np to 800
Mr.ead Mrs. Robert Boyd aad son, ι tad Paria a few days,
and If every Aroostook town inM re. flattie Lord waa oalled to Brldg·
vho have beep at Hotel Milton for lbs
ereesee Its wbeet acreage oorrespondwaa very
tasly, It will go far to make tbe county of good a. They aie eoming aa sooa as >ast two week·, have returned to their I on Mooday, aa her mofthsr
ι
mnbm la New Tort.
the housekeeper la ahiUi
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Memorial Day wu observed here
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With your subscription you
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Bethel wae
Mrs Ρ '■·- Ν· Chapman of
Day.
Memorial
iereo*er
season apTbe first straw bat of the
31.
pereo Thursday, May
Mrs. George Ham of Woodfordi Tieitweek.
«j relatives bere last
Tuesday is the day when every
must
be:*e<?o his ;'lst aDd 31st birthday
man

agister.

was
Mrs Α. Ε. Κ Grover of Norway
for a few
tie iaee: of Mrs. J. B. Barnett
iays last wees.

Tuesday
Grange Hail this week,
regular

the

Don't forget

ereninz dance at
with music by Shaw.

Mrs.

and

Mr». Cera S Brings
Linder arr ve 1 nome Wednesday
wit of some weeks in Boston.

Kate]
a

from

Mr» C. A Record was here from San·
fore with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
3. Crockett, for a few days last week.
Mrs Haocab l'eoiey of Ward
Xim was a guest of the family of
aepiew. Donald P. Chapman, for a
days last week.

Hill,

her]
few

..

Miss Ethel Bennett of Sanford, and
Mr. load? of Patten, both of the senior
clue in Bates College, were guests at A.
W Wa.ker's over Sunday.
Mrs L E. Bean, Mies Cora J. Mason
ind Miss Pauline have returned from
Portland, where they have spent the
sister, to their home here.
i.'. the schools above tbe fifth grade
suspended Friday to give the acbol·
their bit in
m is opportunity to do
nre

planting

for the

year's crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers of Dry
.i, formerly of Sontb Paris and memJers of the Grand Army
bodies here,
here from
Mt.el a few days laat week, and went
where ahe
hereto Bennington, Vt
i'i *pend the summer with her aunt.
ÎUeMar.oo Everett
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On the occasion of the birthday of Arrbee Wednesday, a tea party
«•given by Mr.. Forbea to include hie
8ie:e:« who are residents here,
*e..:ed it .he table bes.de* Mr. and
-Mre- L' c· Morton
« Julia 1. Murtuo, Mr. and Mra. Geo.
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Μη. Ralph Perkins bas
b«« visltln*
lo Bethel for a few
day·.
M!m Ethel

Portland

over
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CofoM°bokrely

Daniel C. Swett la
building a bungalow
bla lot on Highland
Ατβοαβ.

T°hn

^»Ty?veninS:

,GeraldiDe

r*»Tay■
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of
clerks
from town as teachers, students,
a number
or in other capaoity, and quite

(from memory.)

M«yTimeeral(llae·
^ Morning
(from
p,™

""-«•j™»» m£S

memory )

lopnuhn

are

Finns, who

are

attending seasonably
The Finns

were

to the requirements.
and it
most of them here on Saturday,
an interpreter
waa necessary to employ

f

for

after getting to
hose was laid and the hydrant opened
enough to fill some palla on the outside

following.

Miss Flora Brooks

began teaoblng

a

in the Mountain
school last Monday. Misa Brooks la
valediotorlan of the graduating olass in
the bigb sobool, but owing to the impossibility of securing a teacher for this
school In any other way, she waa given
her oredlta for the rest of tbe term ao as
Laws We Seem To Be Forgetting. to teach tbia short term.
The patriotio field day at Weat Parle
First, the by-law against bicyole riding
to
be held Wednesday afternoon of
will
seem
The
boya
on the sidewalk.
the
week.
on
this
and
they get
have lost sight of it,
street
•idewalk even in places where the
Moses Wilson Abbott.
or
is in flrst-olass condition, in daylight
Wllaon Abbott died at hi· borne
Moses
a
motoroycle
dark, and a few days since
Waterford May 22d at tbe age of 76
took the sidewalk at full speed for quite in
He suffered a
years, 4 months, 5 days.
a distance.
second
aome ■hook a month before and bad a
Then here's another law that
which he never raiwas in the auto- one on tbe 18th from
know
didn't
evidently
dedτ
1»
mobile law of the state:
Mr. Abbott was born in 8tow Jan. 17,
"All motor vebloles (automobiiee,
Hannah
and
Moaea
of
son
be
the
1841,
motorcycles and auto trucks) must
He married Emily
(Pride) Abbott.
supplied with a muffler when operated
They
con- Oaodler of Stow, Jan. 22, 1862.
such
of
the
state,
of
roads
on the
then
ex- lived in Stow until tbe fall of 1866,
to
as
device
prevent
struction and
until
were In Norway and South Paris
cessive noiae."
should tbe fall of 1887, when they moved to
Why a man who drives a flivver
the
village streets Waterford.
want to roar through
hie foot
He la survived by hie wife and one
with bis throttle wide open and
also one
of
some
son, Liston Ε. of South Paris,
a myatery to
on the cutout, la
of
even wake grandson, Franklin Wllaon Abbott
They
are such.
there
but
us,
in the middle of tbe South Paris.
citizens
peaceable
Bis funeral waa held Thursday from
And If
with the Infernal racket.
the home, Bev. G. W. 8laa apeaklng
what isr
noise,
excessive
lan't
that
words of comfort to the sorrowing famHe was laid at reat In Elm Yale
Base Ball.

of the building which were used Inside,
and
and a garden hose was also used,
of the
the âre was quickly out. Most
furniture on the lower floor waa carried
done if
out, which need not have been
the extent of the fire bad been known.
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remedyjn
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It kill·
and healthy like
«our child grow strong
let
Don't
your child he
other children.

dragged

Wesley Small Spear.
Tkahna Alfreds VerrilL
Henry Lester West

*»».

a·

dew»
At aU

ootha box.

dragglstt,

dlreo*»""
«6ο.

br/s
1 at all ί

—

To restore

In America's eon·.

the blood, on Burdock Blood Bitter·.
all drag store·. Price, $1.00.

term of five weeks

ily.
cemetery, 8ooth Waterford, by George
and
Miller, Ivan Lamb, Walter Dresaer
{
Fred Skinner.

Three Deaths In Navy.
Within the past ten days three boys
reoently enlisted In the navy from Oxford County have fallen victims to pneumonia in the naval hospital at Newport,
R. I. They are Earle Maraton of Hartford, who died May 26; Claude Bisbte,
also of Hartford, who died May 20; and
Harold Elllngwood of Buokfleld, who
died May 80. Frank Weat of Sumner
died a few weeka since of the same dItease shortly after enlisting, and Wesley
Jackson of North Waterford Is still aerlously III at Newport.

w<^men,Loyal

Mr Partridge gave
acceptable·
dreee, dlreotlng hi. thought largely to
tbe condltlona and Ideala of American
oltizenabip during tbe preaent criais and ι
in tbe years to come.
Ben P. Hosmer baa oompleted bis
courae of inatructlon In embalming and
baa paaaed tbe examination of tbe state
board of embalming examinera.
V· Mm,n wI11 enterialn

ad- M lee

an
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Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken Internon the
ally and aeta jhroefh
Mucous Burfaeea of the SysteB. Send
for 1
CO* Toledo, O.
chkNOT

thejHoog

1

Discharge.

Wn

GiveYourGovernment

Bankruptcy.

To the Ho*. CXarehce Hale, Judge of the Die
titet Court of the United State· for the DIatric'
of Maine:
DICHABD H. ESTES of Bum ford, la the
R
County of Oxford, aad State of Mala·, 1»
•aid District, respectfully repreeent·, that on
the 8th day of August, laat put, he wu duly
Con
adjudged bankrupt, under the Ante of
irai relating to Bankruptcy ; that he hat
of
duly surrendered all hie property aad rtght·th*
property, and has fuBy compiled with all
requirement· of uld Acta and of the order» o1
Court touching hi· bankruptcy.
Whewtore he pray·, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from al'
debt· provable uralnat hi· eetate under uld
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts a· an ex
oepted by law from auch discharge.
Dated ihla l*th day of May, A. D. 1917.
RICHABD H. ESTES, Bankrupt.

If you value the privileges you have enjoyed as an American citizen—if you want
make certain that your children
to

OBDBB OF MOT1CK THKBJBOM.

Mam, sa.
On thla 26 :h day of May, A. D. 1917, on readthe
ing
foregoing petition, It ItOrdered Dy the Court, that a hearing be had
ume on tbe eth day of July. A. D.
the
upon
1917, before »ald Court at Portland, In uld DU
ό Γ
of
both
Dlxfleld, trlct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon: and thai
Btaaiey Harlow,
notice thereof be publlahed In The Oxfopi
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District
and that all known creditor·, and other person*·
In interest, may appear at tbe said time an·*
lace, and show cause, If any they have, why
le prayer of uld petitioner should not be
district or

generations will enjoy the same,
privileges—you must do your share
towards stemming the tide of oppression
and future

Boeille sSSiiS

MaineT^

SSSSmstsarAts Β

which threatens

granted.

order

once

Mr"· B^nell Blcknell

v£h«

p
j**'hDuet
a

vocal Solo

Apply

23-28

H. 0. HALL,
89 Laurel Street, Maiden, Musp.

and Eva Andrews
-^'Ph
C. it. Willie, Bar Harbor

Spanish

Both Akers

Danoe

Albert P. Pingree, a private in Co. D,
Second Maine, died May 28th in a bospi
tal at Biddefprd, where the oompany baa
been atatloned for the paat few weeka.
Death waa due to typhoid pneumonia.
Pingree waa 19 years of age, and waa a
senior In Gould's Aoademy when be enlisted in the oompany in April. He was
born in Albany, tbe son of Cbarlea P.
and Clara (Foster) Pingree. Later be
moved with bis parents to Bethel, and
attended the sobools there. His people
moved baok to tbe home farm in Albany,
and be continued in tbe Bethel schools
up to the time of bis enlistment. Besides his parents he leaves two brothers
and four sisters. He was given a military funeral at Blddeford, and Private
Herbert Bean, a classmate, brought the
remains to Albany for burial.
Four from tbe Hospital Corpa have
been oboaen to attend a training camp in
Indiana, Ned Shepard, Raymond Evlrs,
Paul Brooks, and Stetson of Lewlston.
Tbey will leave within a few days. Several farewell parties have been given tbe
Norway boys. The first was on Tuesday
Av«nlnv. when the senior class of tbe
high school gave Raymond Evlra a party
at tbe home ol Miss Rath Smith. Wednesday evening a party of over twenty
went to the Sbepard cottage on Lake
Pennesseewassee and gave Ned Sbepard
a surprise farewell.
Officer· eleoted by the Universalis
Sunday School are as follows. Charles
F. Ridlon, who has been treasurer of tbe
•ohool for many years, declined a reelection:
8upt.—lfrs. Eva M. Kimball.
Asst. Snpt—Stephen B. Cummings.
Sec—Virginia Mixer.
Treat.—Lloyd Fletcher.

Our Government is

▲sat. Treat.—David Klaln.
Chorister—Adeline DeCoster.
Asst. Chorister-Sara True.
Librarian—Misa Delia Noyea.
1st Asst.—Elile A. Favor.
3d Aast.—David Klaln.

We

weight, 91·2δ.

best

For any pain, born, sea Id or bruise, apply Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic 011-41» household remedy.
Two |ises «Se and BOc at all drug stores.

§DK.

HALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
1· u*t'd fur the prompt relief of ecr.ema, salt rheum,
nicer·, apraina, bioiae·,
aorea, etc. It atppa the
pain and the healing pro·
oeaa begins at once. Bee·
ommenaed by pbysiclana.
gold by drngglsta!5c. and
60c., or Kenyon AThomaa
Co., Propa., Adama, Ν. I.

Save Your

SS-9B

Eyes!
Knows

are

Maine

Don't
The Little

FOR THE GIBLS:
Pretty Colored Dresses in a wide range of styles in plain and
fancy check and plaids neatly trimmed. We are selling a large
number of them, come and you will see the reason why.
$2.95.
•t

$1, $1.60, 2.00

26c, 60c, $1,1.50

25c and 60c

First Pick Is

Always Best.

Early.

HAMMOCKS
Regular styles. A good variety.
$1.00 to $10.00 Each

CROQUET

Good Substantial Sets.

once

TENNIS GOODS
Rackets 50c to $5.00.
Balls 25c and 40c.
Nets $1.25 and higher.

BOYS' HATS.
Good looking hats at a *mall cost, made of straw in white, navy,
Cloth Hats in black and white, khaki, brown and blue
25c and 50c.

Now is the time

South Pari·, Maine

to

buy

at the

Pharmacy

of

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES.

THE|'4DOMESTIC" $1.25, $1.50, $1.95.
Have you seen our Spring styles? Good quality and attractive
to
styles of Gingham and Percale. Nearly every one it surprised
the
as
these
so
reasonable
and
ones
considering
see such pretty

present cost of everything.

WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR SPLENDID LINE A NEW
MAKE, THE ELECTRIC FAME-FOR-FIT House Dress has
features; adjustable hem, extra width over hips,

many special
comfortable and roomy
seams,

same

price

as

Clids H HoiDard Co
//>,·*?€'XCÛ2,
J

1

South Paris

holes, double stitched welt shoulder
(he Domestic make.

Store

Maine

arm

.OO
buy·

a

Norway.

Maine
=

TO

$7.50

Harness

13· MAIN
s

Store

I have juet received another shipment of these Robes from the
and my assortment is extra good at this time.

James N. Favor,

gStS;
"Π
Mit
lis KM YmnnAU!»
CASTORIA

1

beautiful ALL WOOL AUTO ROBK at the

Tucker

prenions possession—Eyesight.
OPTOMETRIST,

SETS

$1.00 to $5.00 Each.

Expert professional advioe anob as
Yonr Optometrist Is qualified to give
should be aonght if yun wish to Save
Yoar Eyee.
Tbe Optometrist la not only qualified
for tbla Important aervloe, be la ex

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

NORWAY.

TWO

8TORB8

Il

result.

•nlned aa to bis fitness and licensed by
the Stat· ol Maine to praetlo· Optometry.
Therefore, wb«n yon ooneult an opto··
•trtot yon an protecting yoar most

$3.00

Children's Hats

trimmed with

Russian Suits, you would not bother to make them if you
see these we are selling for 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.49.

styles,

and

Straw Turbans

FOB THE BOYS:

number of

$2.00

Sennit Sailors

ribbon and flowers. You will be surprised to see what pretty
you can get here for 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95.

large

$3.00 and $4.00

$5.00

ones

A

Porto Ricans

Leghorns

Couch and

TRIMMED HATS.

check.

statement is

SOUTH PARIS,

attractively

Prices Never Less.

F. H. Noyes Co.

Folks

to show you

and

Come

Forget

girls, 50 styles

show you the

stores to

Were Never Better.

Panamas

up to

two

fancy.

your

We

fancy

our

seldom made in these times
of high prices. Think it over, then come and see us. A
Straw Hat has to be replaced every year but a Panama
lasts several. We have several shapes, so can please

$3.98

black.

at

of Straw, Panama and Leghorn
had. It's worth your time to see them.

The above

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

ready

we ever

Qualities

H. B. Foster Co.

98c, $1.25, $1.50

a

assortment

Hats

Jersey Knit Unions in white, 91-26.
Jersey Knit Unions, eoro oolor, 91 60.

For the

MAINE

Straw Hat !

Β. Y. D. Uoiona np to 60 aize (or 91.00.
Jeraey Enlt Unions, long or abort aieeves, 91.00.

tbe flrat to go to Franoe.
Mr. and Mr», Elbanan Tubbs, who
apent tbe winter in Portland, bave re
turned to Norway.
Tbe aelectmen of Norway will issue no
permits for the sale of fireworks or explosives for tbe Fourth of July this year.
Philip Toung has gone to Old Orchard,
where he has a position with ▲. L. Clark
at tbe Seaside Drug Co. for tbe summer.

1

your Government and

60 cents.

Clayton E. Heath of the First RegiEngineers, Boston, has been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Heath, for a few day·. He exppots that bla regiment will be one of

DON'T LET YOUR COUGH HANG ON
A cough that raoks and weakens Is
dangerous, it undermines your health
and tbrlvea on neRleot. Relieve it at
once with Dr.
King's New Diaoovery.
This soothing balsam remedy heal· the
throat, loosens the phlegm, it· antliep
tio propertiea kill tbe germ and the cold
ia quickly broken up. Children auo
grown-ups alike find Dr. King's New
Discovery pleasant ta take as well as effective. Have a bottle sbandy in yonr
medicine obest for grippé, eroup and all
bronohial affections. At druggists, 50c.

Help

You Should See About

Gray Mixed Underwear, medinm weight, 60 oenta.

DRESSES 50c, 75c,

cent

BLUE STORES

color, 60 oenta.

Natural Gray Wool Uoderwear, medinm

re-

Buckfield Branch, Buckfield, Maine

or

ment of

Mr·. Charte* A. Froat.
After an illness of aome montha borne
with fortitude, Mrs. Martha A., wife of
Charlea A. Frost, died at ber borne on
Main Street, Norway, at an early bour
Friday morning. Mrs. Frost was born
in Norway April 8,1851, the daughter of
Entoh, Jr., and Esther A. (Lovejoy)
Merrill. She married Charles A. Frost
April 20,1874, and tbey lived at North
Norway, moving into tbe village some
years ago. Mrs. Froat was a member of
Norway Grange, and a regular attendant
at tbe Congregational cburoh as long as
health permitted. She is survived by
ber husband, but leaves no obiIdren. Tbe
funeral 8qnday afternoon was attended
by Rev. R. J. Bruce, and burial waa In
the Chapel oemetery at North Norway.

liberal

SOUTH PARIS

Balbrlggan Underwear, rorn oolor, 26 cent·.
Balbrlggao Underwear up to 60 Id size for 60 cents.

tJnderwear,

a

PmsTrust Company

Men'·

B. V. D. White Nainiook

offering

Por lull particulars and subscription blank· apply here.

Lucv A. Sturtevant of Waltham, Mass havh» r book
ing given notice as required by law that
of deposit Number 77»·», In the South Pari* riava
desires
she
that
and
loxt
Inge Hank, has been
duplicate book of deposit Issued to her, notice
said
missing deposit
Is hereby given that unless
book Is presented to the Trensurer of Maid Rank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit
will be Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS RANK.
By George M. atwood, Tress.
22-24
South Paris, Maine, M ay 38,1917.-

ago.

ecrn

per

help yourself.

on

Jeraey Ribbed Underwear,

1-2

institutions.

lighter underwear. You'll
find here a good stock of all good kinds and in nearly
every case at former prices, due to placing orders long
put

now to

Loan Bonds

interest—for your
individmoney— the safest investment for
uals, estates, business houses and public
turn—3

UNDERWEAR
It's time

our

Peace.

Buy Liberty

Men's Summer Weight

Ruth Akara

Original Patriotic DemoD.traVron..;.
In
of Mrs. 8.1. Jack'eo'n
cbarjn
p"-v.·"
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett

1917."

government at
of hurrying the day of

means

V'ctory and

Bank

to

the

Loan of

"Liberty

Place in the hands of

formerly beld by Miss Edith Parker.
n«rith B. Go·· late of Sumner, deceaaed;
thereof and the apMr. and Mra. 8. H. Bayden and daughExceptional opportunities for young will and petition for probate
Goes as executor of the
ter Caroline, and Mra. Carl Hayden and men to work into good jobs palp and pointment of George
same without bona, presented by said George
Joba now open Goes, the executor therein named.
two children, of Baverhlll, Mass., spent paper manufacturing.
a few days In town laat week.
unloading pulpwood and in yard. Write ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of said Court.
Mies Annie Bagley la viaiting friend* ir apply to 8. D. WARREN & CO.,
A true copy—attest:
28-24
ALBERT D. PABK. Register.
Cumberland Mills, Maine.
In Vermont for a few weeks.
22-34
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns of Lynn,
Mass., have been spending tbe paat
Book Lost
Permanent employment will be furnished for a temperate man of experience on Waymotb Lathe and two Spindle
Shaper Work.
THE 8. E. JORDAN BRUSH CO.

shores.

insure the IMMEDIATE SUC-

to

CESS of the

I

Wanted.

our

citizen should make sacrifices in

Every

.uMre:,8^f

week at their camp at Sand Pond.
An entertainment by local talent for
the benefit of the Red Cross will be
given in tbe Opera House Tburaday
evening, June 7. Every expense connected with tbe affair la donated, and
the receipts from admissions will all go
for the work. The program is:
Baater Dawn ....In charge of Mra. 8.1. Jackson
Danoe.... Marguerite Frost and Bertha Sessions

Support

Your

And It la further ordered by the Court, thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itors copie· of uld petition and thla order, ad
Died.
dressed to them at tnelr place· of residence instated.
Witness the How. Clarence Hale, Judgt
In Bingham, May 97, Herbert ▲. Hilton, former,
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
of 8outh Parte, aged 49 year·.
Wedneaday evening of tbla week, at tbe ly In
In uld District, on the 36th day of May,
land.
88
Mra.
Arvllla
Lucas, aged
Bethel, May 98,
home of her alster, lira. Evis I. Cook.
A. D. 1917.
peirt.
F BANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
e.l
[l.
In Norwa», Jane 1, Mrs. Martha Α., wife of
Mr. and Mr*. John Spurge, Jr., of
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A. Frost, axed 68 years.
.Newark, N. J., are at the Swan cottage Charles
FELLOWS. Clerk.
FRANK
:
Attest
23
24
In Waterford, May 93, Moses W. Abbott, aged
at tbe lake for tbe anmmer. They apent 78 year·.
'
In BlddefOrd, May 98, Albert P. Plngree of
laat summer here.
PBOBATE NOTICES.
Homer N. Tubbs of Boaton visited bia Albany, a private In Co. D., Second Maine Reg- To all
pereona Interested tn either of the eeute19 years.
iment,
aged
hereinafter named :
mother, Mra. George Tnbbs, several
In Denmark, May 24, Fernando Wltham, aged
39 year·.
At a Probate Court at Paris, in vacation,
cays last week.
of
J·,
wife
In Lynn, Ma··., May 24, Mrs. Clara
lo and for tbe County of Oxford, on the twentyAt a meeting of tbe board of managers
Amos F. Chase, daughter of the late Kllbon and third day of Mar, In tbe yur of our Lord one
and tbe exeoutive committee of the Sarah J. (Bryant)
Perham of Woodstock, sged thouund nine nnndrel and uventeen. The
Maine branch of the National Congreaa 39 years.
following matter having been presented for
In West Stone ham, May 28, Joe la h Chute, aged. the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
of Mothers and Parent Teacher Amoc'38 years.
Ordered :
atlona at Augusta, Mra. William P.
In Newport, R. I., May 28, Earl H. Marston of It is bereby
That notice thereof be given to all persons inJones of Norway, tbe vfoe-preeldent, waa Hartford, U. 8. Navy, aged 18 years
In Newport, Β. I., May 99, Claude Blsbee of teracted, by causing a copy of thle order to be
elected prealdent to fill the vacancy
U. 8. Navy, aged If years.
Hartford,
publlahed three week· successively In the Oxof
the prealcaused by the resignation
In Newport, B. I., May SI, Harold Elllngwood ford Democrat published at Soutii Parle, in
that tbev may appear at a Probate
dent, Mra. Delbert W. Adama of Augus- of Buck field. United States Navy, aged 17 years. said County,
Court to be held at uld Paris, on the third TuesIn Brownlleld, May 81, George Lewis.
ta.
Frank w. Dodge, aged M day of June, A. D. 1917, at nine of the
In
Mr*. Kate Bradbury will take tbe rears.Canton, May 81,
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
place in tbe store of Brown, Buck Λ Co

Every Thinking Para··
Llnwood Smith, a five-year-old boy,
waaatraok by a Jigger and killed on the that when any of tbe delicate parte of
are abnormally
atreet In Portland on tbe 26th. Tbe tbe eve mechanism
driver of the jigger did not know of tbe formed or beoome overtaxed and strainaocldent until a passer balled blm.
ed from aboae or yeak from advanolng
viaion are tbe
age, seripoa defeote In
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County. »
^
Frank J. Cheney make· oath that he
J.
la senior partner of the firm of F.,
In the
Cheney A Co., doing business aforeState
and
County
Toledo,
of
City
said, and that said firm will pay the
for
ram of ON* HUNDRED»
each and every case of Catarrh that

Petition for

Bankrupt's

lathe Butter of
RICHARD H. E8TE8,

Bankrupt. J

Bora.
Memorial Day exercises «Mr· môre
largely attended and more Impressive
▲11 over oar land the meaning of Me- than nsnal this year, and were carried
In Sooth Parle. May 96, to the wife of Carroll
morial Day waa Mpeolally brought to ont In general aooordlng to the nenal L. Dotes, a daughter, Iuna Isabella.
la WlUoa'e Mille, May 97, to the wife of Lewie
mind tbi* year by the faot tbat we are la
program. In the forenoon tbe prooeea daughter.
tbia great world war, to stay to the fln- ι alon formed Id charge of Oapt J. Wal·' Oleon.
la GUbermUe, May 97, to the wife of Bernard
wae
and
the
oooaalon
obeervance of
iab,
doNaeb as marebal, led by a drum Adam·, a eon.
In Locke'· Mille, Mav 9fl,to the wife of Herbert
more general and characterised by a
*nd •oolndlng tbe Grand Arm?,
Day, a ton.
greater depth of feeling than In many 2?^
Belief Corps, Son· of Veteran·, Spanlib
In WaterfOrd.May 18, to the wife of W. W.
yean. Thla condition waa notable In War Vetenn·, Boy
8oonta, Modern Flllebrown, a daughter.
oar local obeervance.
Order of Mooee, and • In Denmark,May94,tothewlfeof Harry Bean,
Though the air waa oblll and the eobool children, and marebed to Pine daughter.
In Norway, May 97, to the wile of Wesley
olooda whloh oovered the aky deprived Grove Cemetery, where tbe gravee were ! Many Teffton, a daughter.
tbe day of the brlghtneaa and beauty decorated with brief ezeroleee
In tbe
that ao well beflt It, the exerolaea, both afternoon tbe eseroleea were beld at tbe
MarrN·
indoora and out, were fully carried oot
Tbw· wae made by
and attended by more than the uaual Kimball's Orohestra, and «login* by tbe
number·.
•ohool children. Prayer wu offered by
«· » Joboanot,
Tbe obaervanoe at South Paria waa In Bev. H. L. Nichols. Tbe addreee waa
B·
obarge of Wm. K. Kimball Poet, G. A.
Partridge, principal
bj ®£neId
V, 8he|»rt
R., wbioh formed In line In front of the gl
of Canton High 8obool, a Norway boy. Memorial Chawh Mr'jfttiiÎ'ïï?
c,rr°ll Marble and

Sight

ϋΓΐ

Drtpepela

purify
dlgeiitton, normal weight. good health andSold
et

□r WHICH W* ΑΒΧ ΚΪΤΘΑΘΜ).

..

lenli
Jf»

NORWAY.
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a number of them.
bacIn order not to oonâict with the
class
senior
«"a from Tancmll.
the
before
sermon
calaureate
has
Miriam.
toa*
of the high school, Mt. Mloa Lodge
day exchanged the date of its memorial
17tb.
ercises from June 10th to June
memy Story (from memory.)
Members of the lodge aa well aa
Mt.
^HuDUman. ^
bers of Aurora Encampment and
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge are requeated
ia extake notice of this change. It
I to
Aeleeu
will meet at
members
that
the
pected
of Jnne
School team
the hall at 2:30 on the afternoon
On Wednesday Paris High
"<,"Μ
that the exeroisee at Riverside niaved its aecond game with Mechanlo
and
17th
'«'-«'W.ta.M.
Falls, and
Cemetery will take plaoe at 3 o'olock.
Ueraldlne.
Falls High Sobool at Mechanlo
feog,
of 8 to 0.
waa at won by the soore
Wheeler
for SatnrMarjorle.
fclo.
J Mrs. Edith Hayes
Endeavors to arrange a game
installaLewiutoo Tuesday to attend the
-η failed to aecure a team, ana a
Mar" Miriam ant tieralJlae.
of
Gamma
of
Chapter
tion and banquet
at the school
Phi fHenoly geme was played
*t Bates College.
Co. F, the
WM βίτ·° by Phi Beta Kappa
in the afternoon wlth
a
la
.reciul»* ber
known,
is
grounds
one
generally
borne Set- Beta Kappa, aa
team being«Moot by
at
soldiers'
Jîck,on
with
chapters
,r<1»y;
selections scholarship soolety
and Harold Merrill,
following
civilian
Norway
colleges.
American
3,i°8 l»la*
waa
®emory
They were most of the leading
for Perls High. Tb· «.»·
sre chosen from eaoh gradu"•'•W bv
11 to fl.
sobool,
y Clifford, violinist, Its members
the
scholarblgb
won
of
by
on the basis
n*
*pil of Mi.«
*ιββ Uean.
ating class solely
Da_
at Bates was organisship. The obapter
The Baptist Church.
number of alumni,
ed with a considerable
Mr. Newton waa suffering
Although
would have been
including thoae who
rib, be took fall charge
if the from
of
time
graduation
chosen at the
and
existence,
In
been
B.t» Colle»,
obapter had then one of fonr from the
Mrs. Wheeler was
next Sunday forenoon.
will
preaob
Looiae
Abbott.
w lllb
fflo,
class of 1809.
The ladlee' missionary meeting
4Dd Martoe·
next Thursday
held
Mr·· Wee* an
High School Qraduation.
o'clock in the vestry.
«•cwwion March.
sermon before the M re. Parlin have the programme.
baccalaureate
The
will be a
School, will be
Next Sunday evealog there
olass of 1917, Psrls High
Faulkner at Deeriag Children's day oonoert.
F.
D.
Rev.
given by Cburob, next Sonday evening,
Memorial
CHiLD
Maxloe Bennett.
WORMS HANDICAP YOUB
June 10, at 7:30.
exereieeo will be held
the
•trwgtb
Worme drain
The graduating
Thursday evening, of children, making them doll and
to the came church,
resist more swiou·
o'olock.
to
Their power
the 14th, at 8
to the grad- leae.
end Interare nine aembere
la redooed aad ««gy
disease·
There
Aaa*
folWor
Solo.
ass roil being as
si
Klekapoo
the
le
olass,
leoklng.
la
est
play
uating
ca
l»x»Wve
a
Is
mildly
Killer
lows:
likeito takfc
"
eblldrea
tor.
Bow
that
form
tablet
Morts) Stanley
dy
ets
Brooks.
aad remove· tbf worm· and
Flora KUxabi th
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Onoe more w· get a reduction In the
Mra. Clioton McKeen ia In the
Oxford rate for electric light·, not quite wh»t
Democrat office learning
we hoped
typeaetting.
for, bat materially leee than
the rate which «11
Mr. and Mra. Byron A. Evan· of
In foroe for many
*
Bum·
years.
ford were in town over Memorial
Day.
At a ipeoial
of
the
South
meeting
Mre. Ella S. Heald of Eaat Snmner
ia Paria Board of Trade last Monday eventhe guest tbii week of her
aiater, Mr·. ing, a report wa· made by theoommittee
Albert D. Park.
on
light rate· regarding a proposition
Mr·. A. W. Nlcbol· of Portland waa a advanced by the Oxford Kleotrio Co. to
guest of the family of N. Dayton Bolster theoommittee. Thl· was in brief that
the oompany will make a rate of eleven
oo Memorial
Day.
cent· per kilowatt hour In Pari· and
Invitatiooa are oat for tbe recital to Norway, without dieoount for
cash, If
be given by Maxine Bennett at
Miaa the Board of Trade will withdraw It·
Jackaon'· this Monday evening.
now
oomplaint
pending before the Pub·
Easy to believe tbe offloial statement lio Utilities Commission.
It
is
also
a oondltion of the
tbat the month jut cloeed wai the ooldproposition that no ooileotor shall be sent ont
eet May since the records have been
kept. by the company, but that a
place will be ball at 10 o'olook for tbe porpoae of
Charles P. Swett and
family have provided in Market Square where the decorating tbe gravea in Biveralde Cememoved from their farm to the house of Pari· bills
may be paid, and that con- tery. There were a score of veteran»,
A. C. Witham north of the Park Street aumers muat attend to the
payment of all of whom with one exception were
their billa themselves.
bridge.
able to march with tbe prooeeslnn. They
After this report of the oommittee bad were eecorted by the 8ona of Veteranr,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brett and Mise
been
Georgia Brett of Beverly, Mass., are at the presented to the Board of Trade, with à good representation, led by a
matter was talked over a little In- drum cor
their camp at Hall's Pond for a
pa. Following oame tbe Ladiea
of
a
stay
formally, and a unanimous vote was of the G. A. R., and then aome over two
few weeks.
taken to accept the proposition of the hundred aohool ohildren
with their
The Tobba School Improvement company and withdraw the complaint
teachers, oarrylng flag·.
League bad a sociable Friday night in now before the Public Utilities CommisAt the cemetery prayer waa offered by
Tbe attendance was sion.
spite of tbe raio.
Rev. A. T. McWborter, and there waa
small but the children report a
It will be remembered that since the
good
ainging by the girla* choir of tbe Unlvertime.
installation of meters on the system in ealiet church, and by tbe aobool chilSouth Paris and Norway, the rste for dren. Tbe gravea in the cemetery were
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson went
hss been fifteen cents per kllowstt decorated with flag· and wreatha of
Thursday by auto to Massachusetts, lights
hour. The citizens of South Paris feel- cedar, the Son· of Veterana doing the
where they will visit with their son,
that this rate was too high, acted work under tbe direction and guidance
Harold Anderson, and other relatives ing
through the Board of Trade to secure a of tbe veterana. The return to the hall
for two weeks.
reduction. ▲ committee was appointed, was made tbrongb Moore Park and paat
J. B. Barnett has been doing an exten- whioh presented a complaint in proper tbe aoldiera' monument.
sive job of shingling,
At tbe hour for opening tbe afternoon
painting and paper- form to the Public. Utilities Commising on tbe house recently purchased by sion. Soon after, at the instanoe of the exerciaee in New Ball, tbe ball waa filled
bim on Hill Street, and will move in Oxford EleotTio Co., a conference was a) m ont ι ο it· capacity, and late arrivals
held between the commitee and officials occupied extra ohairs which were placed,
some time this week.
of the
at which the latter and a considerable number were «tendJ. Augustus Record, who now has a made ancompany,
offer to give a twelve-cent rate ing in tbe rear of tbe hall throughout
in
tbe
position
shipping department of if proceedings were discontinued. This tbe program.
tbe National Cloak and Suit Co. of New
Sbaw'a Orohestra of ten pleoes opened
proposition was presented to the Board
York city, visited his mother and sister of
Trade, which afterward, at a largely tbe program with Tbe Star Spangled
a few days last week.
attended meeting, voted not to accept it, Banner, and played a number of patriotClyde Hartwell and Mrs. Angie Ripley but to make a counter offer of ten cents I ic selectiona and medley· in tbe Interval·
between number·.
Tubbs, the latter formerly of South and a half.
The company on the first of April act- j
Commander W. S. Starbird of Wm, K.
Paris, now both of Auburn, were married in tbat oity Saturday evening by Rev. ually made a reduction to a> rate of Kimball Poat presided at tbe program.
twelve cents, whioh has since been in Prayer waa offered by Rev. D. P. FaulkR. F. Jobonnot, D. D.
force, but declined the proposition of ner. Dr. Cbaa. L. Buck read the generJohn S. Blair, who has been in tbe the Board of Trade to make
the rate ten eral orders of Geo. Logan eatabliahing
employ of tbe Paris Manufacturing Co. and a half cents, and action under the Memorial Day.
Llnooln's Gettysburg
for years, has completed his work there,
complaint proceeded, a bearing being addre·· was read by Mra. Eva R. Ordway,
and Monday morning went to work in held
by the Public Utilities Commission and a poem written by Mra. J. F. Plumthe Norway Hand Laundry.
at the court bouse a few weeks since.
mer waa read by Misa Eva E. Walker.
Now in order to complete the oaee for 4,Tbe Cross and the Flag" waa sung with
First Lieut. Guy I. Swett of Co. D,
Second Maine Regiment, now stationed the consideration of the commission, It fine effect by tbe girl·1 obolr of tbe Uniat Biddeford, is here recruiting for the wss necessary for the company to file a versalist church.
of financial data with the comMr. Starbird then introduced aa tbe
company, which is ordered to be filled quantity
mission, and this would require tbecom- speaker of tbe day Alton C. Wheeler of
to full war strength of 150 men.
psny to make a physical valuation of the South Parla, and Mr. Wheeler waa given
We are told by the weather bureau Mechanic Fall·
plant, now connected a warm reoeption by tbe audience. He
tbat the tendency will be toward higher with the
plant here. This the company spoke eloquently for a little more than
temperatures in the eastern part of the say would oost them somewhere from half an hour, and the appreciation of hia
country for the next few days.
Really, five to seven thousand dollars, and rather address waa testified oot only by the
we should like to know how it could be than
go to that expense they would prefer close attention of the audience throughotherwise.
to make the reduction to eleven cents out and their frequeut reaponse to bia
but by tbe comΟ. E. Barrows has the foundation In fiat. As the Board of Trade took the sentiments by applause,
made after the exerfor a second bungalow on the Hewett view that the cost of taking the valu- ment frequently
ation would eventually come out of the cises, tbat no audleooe in Maine bad
lot, in addition to the one now under
it was deemed best to accept tbat day beard a better or more Inspirconstruction which will be occupied by consumers,
the company's proposition.
ing address.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O. Barrows.
The oomplaint now before the Public : Soon after Mr. Wheeler began apeakParis Grange will provide tbe banquet Utilities Commission will be withdrawn, Ing, a squad of tbe boya of Co. F, doing
for the Alumni Association of Oxford but there is nothing to prevent another guard duty here, entered the hall and
Normal Institute and Paris High School being filed at any time, if thought advis- were given seata on tbe platform. Mr.
on the evening of Friday, June 15, end able.
Wheeler pauaed in bis remarks, graoemusic will be furnished by Shaw's Orfully welcomed tbe soldlera of 1917, and
Herbert A. Hilton.
ohestra of six pieces.
at his suggestion tbe audlenoe paid tbeir
After a long fight against the "white respects to the boya by atanding while
Miss Bertha Wight visited Miss FranHerbert A. Hilton, formerly of they took tbeir places.
plague,"
ces Chapman at Oakland the first few
So much of tbe effeot of Mr. Wheeler'a
died at the home of bis sisSouth
days of last week, going on Saturday and ter in Paris,
of last remarks depends upon tbe phrasing and
Monday
nigbt
Bingham
the
spent
They
returning Wednesday.
Mr. Hil- tbe speaker*· manner that no attempt
at the age of 49 years.
time with other girls at a house party at week,
a few
ton and bis wife came to South Paris a will be made other than to give
miles
two
about
on
the
lake
a cottage
number of years ago, and lived in the up- thoughts from tbe address. I can refrom tbe city.
said be, when this Memorial
per rent of S. P. Stearns on Pleasant member,
The annual Delta Alpha picnic will be Street, usually going to Portland for a Day parade would aee a hundred veter
held at Mrs. Myrtle Gates' on Thursday few months during the winter. Mr. Hil- an· in line. I have seen the line grow
a
evening, June 7th. Each member is ton was a traveling salesman, and later le·· and lea· till now it number· but
entitled to one gueet. All who wish was on the road in the insurance busi- score. It will be further reduced with
all topublic conveyance please notify Mra. ness, and was highly successful in either. the yeara, and my message to you
on
have
it
shall
tbat
when
sois
noon.
passed,
were
Hilton
Mrs.
before
and
Merrill
Mr.
very
Wednesday
Both
day
Charles
maintaincial, and popular with their acquaint- us rests tbe responsibility of
Supper will be served at 7 o'clock.
To this
ances.
ing Amerloan cltlsensbip.
ere. viuj r. ow.ou. β-Ψβ
to
Three years ago more or less Mr. Hil- thought, eapeoially In It· application
Miss Nettie Newell Thursday evening,
in tbe war, tbe
ton began to develop tuheroulosis, and our present situation
to
• nul·» malnlv
aHΗγαικρΗ himself.
in honor of her approaching marriage
he spent some months at the HeAbout a doten though
John Hall of Norway.
Β θ declared that the British, fleet has
was unaoie 10 cneca
bron
sanatorium,
young ladies were present, and the pre- the disease. Mrs. Hilton at about the long atood between as and Germany, and
sentation of the gifts, which were more same time beoame affected with troubles that Amerioa and England are closely
and
or leee fantastically dreeced, oauaed much
which after muoh Buffering caused her united in Interest and in sentiment,
this
amusement. Refreshments were served.
death about two years sinoe. After that to the applause of the* andienoe to
well to appland
Advertised letters and cards in the Mr. Hilton broke up the home here, and lie declared, "You do
onion of Amerhas been most of the time with his sis· the sentiment of the close
South Paris post office June
ter at Bingham, though be made a trip | ica and Eoglaod."
Mrs. Maud Bubler.
The wars in wbloh America has been
Mrs. Nellie turtle.
to New Mexico in the vain hope that
were
Mise Doris Ordway.
reviewed, and in tbem
engaged
of olimate might be of benefit.
obange
Mise Alice Teague.
were fighting
He was a member of Paris Lodge of the speaker found that we
Mrs. W. F. Kidder.
of the few over the
Mr. Everett F. Kidder.
Masons, and of the higher Masonic against the rule the
Mr. Alonzo Churchill.
great war in wbloh
bodies elsewhere. His funeral oo Thurs- many. It is so in
J. A. Kenney, P. M.
engaged now, and in wbloh we
day was in charge of Bingham Lodge of we arewith
President Wllaon till the end
stand
at the request of Paris Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman were Masons,
—a sentiment which was greeted with
visited over Sunday by Mr. Chapman's
Fire at Henry Kerr'·.
long applause. In the oonteat there la
nephew, Ernest Chapman of Berkeley,
room for everybody save one—the unremoval
and
water
hasty
Fire, smoke,
Calif. Mr. Chapman has just oompleted
kind oritic. President Wllaon Is the
at
the
some
did
damage
of furniture
a course in a Bible sohool at Columbia!
of the armed forces
house of Henry Kerr on Pleasant Street commander-in-chief
re-1
now
is
He
University, New York.
Some of you know
afternoon. The flre apparent- of the country.
Thursday
to
enand
expects
the
turning to California,
of 'things whlob what my sentiments were regarding
in Septem-1 ly started in a barrel
Boosevelt to raise a
gage in foreign work in Japan
stood near the rear wall of the bouse up proposition of Col.
of volunteers for service in
•taira. It bad evidently smouldered for division
never waa prouder of Theo·
Governor Carl E. Milllkeo, Hon. Fred a long time before It was discovered by France; yet I
than when be acoepted
W. Bunker of Anson and Hon. Edward the people down stairs, and made a dore Roosevelt
and
the smoke in the
so loyally the decision against him,
of
house
the
members
of
of
Berwiok,
part
F. Gowell
upper
so foroefully the support of the
knife.
E.
a
with
T.
Hardy
Dr.
cut
and
be
urged
It
oould
thick that
Executive Council,
An alarm was blown by the Mason president.
of Waterville, chairman of the trustees
the
state,
of
sanatoriums
of tuberculosis
Manufacturing Co. whistle at 1:40 in the
Paris School Notes.
for a short afternoon, and there was a prompt rewere in town on business
schools close this week.
dinAll
them
of
took
most
but
grade
Dr.
Hardy
time Wednesday.
sponse by the firemen,
closes next week, and
school
in
hose
The
their
a
classmate
unwind
high
to
bad no occasion
ner with Walter L. Gray,
week
the scene. Δ line of the West Paris Bigb School the
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Wbich Poetically Colby College.
a snail dag,
Alton C. Wheeler was in Augusta
bystandin»r·
t0 nOt0 th® ΡΜ9#«β Thursday before the governor and counof
the
a 8taff' which cil as attorney for Mrs. Grace Paradis
There were two of Rumford in her petition for pardon. !
ieseintK
bJ Mrs. Paradis is now serving a sentenoe
''eSone of tf
tbe other by of eleven months In the county jail, im- j'
,eraDl?'and
adul·
veteran^
at the last Ootober term, for
^ tbe ,atter *»« io
fct born* κ Λ 800 0t tbe Co,or Bearer posed This
and one other beard
petition
tery.
the j
for the
at the same meeting were denied by
!
after a long executive session,
counoil
recit»l waa given
table for a
a third waa laid on the
and
K2y \',*ηο Νθ,1,β
M Jack*,
*,"*
month.
*t her h
0a HiKb street by the
men
nn ®,β
~"MiMee Mar7 Brifk",
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Up to Monday morning 29 young
tiriam pk
Stewart, of Paris had registered under the select10(1
Clerk
r m!iDV
Llewellyn Rueeell and ive draft law with Townto act
as
Harh
M8t"ted *>y Marjorle William J. Wheeler, who is
than half
3r'«« ind
More
town.
the
for
in
song. registrar
Chapman
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this number are men who are absent
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Eleven-Cent Rat·

Tbomee vu here from
PBOPOBXD
Memorial Day.
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Miss Ada Shufflan, 18, fell into ah
open elevator well at Boston and died'
as a result of the injuries sustained.
Harry M. Trafton, 51, of Revere,
Mass., was found dead in his home as
the .result of inhaling illuminating
gas.

Miss Jane Saltonstall, a descendant of Governor Saltonstall, died at
New London, Conn., in her 98th
year.
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Real
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Pythian Block, South Parie, Maine.

Telephone 740 Day
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Painting

Even if

IS HIGH

paint

to

can

put off painting

you afford

Ρ

paint

o0uld.o. tbeee, tk. r»g.
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will be

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

01the

Stephen Thomas,

Have your Tires and Tubes Vuloaolaed
at Small'* Cycle Repair Shop. Harley
Davidson Blcyles, and Supplies of ail

The schooner Nancy Hanks, a fourwas launched at Thomaston,
Me., the first schooner to be
launched there in thirteen years.

portation problems

$42,000 has cleared the
mortgage on the new five-story industrial building of the Morgan Memorial, Boston, but the donor's name
will not be announced, at his request.
In a dispute over property, Ralph

handling transpublic safe-

of the

Mason A. Walton, author and lecturer, who had lived in the Gloucester, Mass., woods as a hermit for
thirty-three years, (*ied at the age

was

Hamlin
fined

Mayor Mullen in

o^

Everett,

$20 for assaulting

the anteroom of the

Everett board of aldermen chamber.
He

retet^the'ordeni

auîpl».

"Tlie food was le in

cne

Douneaoia,"

the experte assert, "results in large
measure from bad pi operation and bad

oookiog, from improper oare and band·
ling, and, in well-to-do famille·, from

appealed

Authorization to organize immediately and equip an ambulance company to consist of ninety-one men
was received by the Portland, Me.,
Red Cross chapter.

Victor Richter, 30, vas killed, and
damage estimated at between $15,000
and $20,000 was done by fire in the
building of the Auto Metal company
at Springfield, Mass.

serving

Wood lots

Edward Murphy was killed
and Rev. N. Pankarsas was dangerously injured when the automobile in
which tbey were riding overturned at
Thompsonville, Conn.
Rev.

T-

Maurice Epetein, a New Bedford,
Mass., shoe dealer, died as a resuit
of suffocation following a fall down a
flight of stairs at his store. His face
was buried in debris.

Houses and
all

Hastings

Bean

Estate,

always making

and Lett Meat

prices, certainly prove that it is

A 24J4-Ib. sack of William Tell
Flour contains more real food
value than 38 lbs. of beef sirloin or 31 lbs. of pork loin.
cents a
The beef sirloin at
pound costs $10.64; the pork

economy to use more flour,
νΛ„

&

loinat 25 csnts a poind com
$7.75. The flour, even at $11.00
per barrel, costs only about

$1.40.

a
u
I dont
snggMt «OCT
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.titttt for mat, bat th«M
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You'll save in actual cost per
loaf, and die bread will taste
so

*>k-

much better that you'll tat
of k lnd ,hu/„Y,
d ^

more

com-

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
thé Ohio
Sold ttmder β trifle guarantee. Guaranteed tender
who
Batter Flam Label. V* the Ansted âr Bnrh Company,
make *. and hf the graear who telle it.

up-to-date

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

J

The

Evening Line-Up

j

j

Ladies'Boots for
I II I

%

UJ·
Τ

a large lot of Ladiee' Button
Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
both high and low heels, all sizes
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which

We have

selling for $3.00 per pair. Theee boot· were bought
low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
for this price. Theee same boots on today's market would
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
get that price for the same quality, and manufacture» tell us
that prioes are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
we are

on a

time to

buy

them now.

*

E. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OFBBA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MA THE
Telephone 38-2

We pay

pwhyi on

iB mil order·.

—'—

·»»Ι-«

"omll.hl.

GHI1NEY FLUE STOPPERS

Gladys Chaplin of Sumner, minor; first acpresentea for allowance by James 8.
Wright, guardian.
Joseph Franels Howland late of Boston,

J

j

WM. 0. LEAVITT COM

[

Massachusetts: final account presented for al·
lowance by Williams B. Brooks, surviving executor.

George H. Tork late of Parla, deceased ; I
first account presented for allowance by James
8. Wright, executor.

Sarah Μ. Glover late of Paris, deceased ;1

UUBI KWUUk

♦»,«

for
moving
efllciency
maximum*
troops, fuel, food and materials," the
Boston and Maine railroad announced
that the management will discontinue
391 trains on the Portland, Fitchburg and Southern divisions June 26,
1917.
After executive officers of the Boston and Maine railroad had refused
to grant the demand of 2300 members
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Station Emnloyes for an increase of 2δ
cents a day, officers of the Brotherhood announced that a strike vote

by

J.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NÔRWAT,

(MCOCUKU

S. Wright, executor.

IUI

Oil

TV ΒUI/O

V/

VBUJVO

Joseph Franc!· Howland late of Bo·ton,
petition tor determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by William· B. Brook·
et al, executors.
deceased ;

I

011τ· Β. Keene late of Hebron, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Tlnnle L. Heald, executrix.

Julia F. Thorn· late of Hartford, deceased :
ι will and petition for probate thereof presented
; by Effle R. Davenport, the executrix therein
named.

I
^

Levin* J. Osgood late of Ruckfield, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Harry E. Russell, the executor
therein named.

! ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true

21.28

copy—attest :

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

TO LOOK WELL
KEEP ION UVER MT1VE

and avoid irregular habits which lead
to constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don't overload your stomach with indigestible food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which do you no good ana may
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leaving
the traces in your face or complexion.
Get all the outdoor exercise you can.
get your share of sleep, and you will
feel well and look well aU the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or
pimply, if your eyes are dull or yellowish,
from biliousness, try the above suggestions, also try a small dose of "L F."
Atwood's Medicine after eating, and you
will soon notice the difference in your
looks and feelings. Safe and reliable.
Small dose. Large bottle, 35 cents at
your dealer's. UL· F." Medicine Co»
Portland, Maine.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been daly appointed administrator of the
estate of
GERTRUDE A. ANDREWS, late of Woodstock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giron
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demande against the estate of said defeased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

May ISih, 1917.

ALVA M. ANDREWS
21-2S

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for th<
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
LEON B. WARNER
of Norway, and Leon B.
In Bankruptcy
Warner doing business as
Warner Box Company,
I
of Norway, Bankrupt, J
To the creditors of Leon B. Warner of Norway and Leon B. Warner doing business as
Warner Box Company In the County of Oxford
and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of
May, A. D. int. the said Leon B. Warner
of Norway and Leon B. Warner doing
business as Warner Box Company was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
8outh Paris, Maine, on the 6th day of June,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors
may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly oome before said meeting.
8outh Paris, May 19,1917.
WALTER L. ORAT,
21-23
Retoree in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tntament of
JOSEPH r. CHILD, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased an desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
JOSEPH ■. CHILD.
May 1Mb. 1917.
ntS
s on ce.
The subscriber hereby lives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will

e!

OSGOOD
WAITS, late οt Reekie Id,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for

May 15th,1917.

QOOD TO BE SURE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the Agency of

iV. J. WHEELER & CO
who has been writing Fire Insurance
for

forty-six

years.

In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong
et and most reliable companies.

Pianos, Playerpianos
The

Organ*

and

R· S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month,

0·

SEND

CATALOGUES

FOR

W. J. Wheeler &
South

Rerl·,

Co.,

Mam»

...

Now's Your Opportun

To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able toner,

reason.

The merchandise

are

selling

to SIX months ago

)Ought from FOUR
ire

we

able to give advantage of

today

you

va

low market,sot»

011

early buying.

our

Frothingham

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

A Good Investment
The Right Way and
the Price Right
Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Light·
or
riing Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church, Dwelling»
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your carer
If somebody would come along and show ν ou ι device thit
it
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways you would
It is well enough to carry li e insurance
least take heed.
and ki.ls
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away
Mut infinitely
some return for the damage done.
wi!l
be
there
you
would
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or
it.
recommend
surely
But

Ν

have

we

a

parallel

case

that needs your attention.

Fire
In a four-year period carefully studied by the National
Protective Association it was round there were iy]>5 ^res cau!^
farms 3.J42
by lightning with a loss of $21.767,185. 9,375 were
we;e
buildings
all
tho*e
and
churches.
dwellings
328
Just suppose
nu·
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay. grain,
were kil.ed
cases
in
person^
many
chinery, and live stock, Jand
houses contherein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The
vi!·
tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many
the
lives,
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human
om'
the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance repay
but
Never 1 With the insurance money you m?y he able to rebuild,
be
and
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery
stricken
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones
absolute
prebut
down in the homes.
Insurance is a good thing,
vention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lig
best
ning that does the damage But by -11 means have the
rod
A
lightning
good
ning rods to protect your lives and property.
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.
■·

lim-

With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we
ot the past,
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage
be
not
assure you your confidence in us will
misplaced.

exten·
m

For further information,

prices,

.TEWNTK iina r.r.iaTVD

w..

*

>.

DANIEL MoALUMBK.
n·

etc.,

apply

to

A. W. WALKER &. $01
South Paris, Maine.
Telephone 11-4

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and Optometrist

THE PINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing:
Our

optical department

of Oxford

County.

Lenses

matched,

JEWELRY STORE

IN

TO*1*

at Reasonable Prices

frames

is

by

equipped

far the best

m

t'1's Ρ

of to
without sending out
^
D. C.
wireless from Washington»

repaired

Correct time daily by
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Norway Mail»6

Opera House Block,

CUT

■ ■

FLOWERS

••••AND,..,

PLANTS

*τ β^εεινίΗouse.

JZuUCR0CKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South

P**

and
High grade

CHA™^«>WEN, J^

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives aottee that he
has bees duly appointed administrator of the
of

May 1Kb, 1917.

Agency,

MAINE.

NOTICES.

count

Carl J. Sanberg of The Forks plantation, Somerset county, Me., who
is first selectman, town clerk, tax
collector, superintendent of schools,
high school principal, constable and
deputy sheriff, has enlisted in t&e
Maine National Guard.

FOR SALE.

Farms,

PROBATE
Γο

tion.

received

For Economy's Sake
Use More Flour

of

an undue number of oourae· and
an over-abundant supply and falling to
GILBERT IV1. SMALL,
utilise the food not consumed.
A 10 percent increase in wages was
South Pari·, rtalne. eaveand
Stony Brook Road,
As an instance of improper handling, it announced by the Elizabeth Thread
14-89
of
is diaoovered that In the preparation
Mills at Hillegrove and East Greenpotatoes 20 peroent of the edible portion
wich, R. I. This is a 40*percent inin manj cases is dlsoarded.
"We are informed tbat the belligerents crease In sixteen months.
In Europe in dealing with their food sitAsher Havens, superintendent on a
uation have, up to this time, accomplishGreenwich, Conn., estate, was ined their purposes more largely through
conservation of foods, regulation of the stantly killed, and his son, Winsted
diet, limitation of oourses and quanti- Havens, 13, was probably mortally
ties, and prevention of waste, rather than injured by a dynamite explosion.
will be taken.
times through direct oontrol of production or Ira C. Calef, retired financier and
at
BID OF A LINGERING COUQB
regulation of distribution under any sort
a philanthropist, died at his home at
Ton can get relief from raoking, back·
of dictatorship."
RecentThe warring nations of Europe are, Washington, Vt., aged 89.
og cough·, from wheezy, aneezy breaththrough sad experience, learning a lea- ly he had given $600,000 to hospitals ng, from raw, Inflamed throat and tight
1
W. G. Glazier, Bentonvllle, Ark.,
son In prudeoce, economy, and sacrifice,
in Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode sheet.
writes :
"I can recommend Foley's
whloh they are not likely soon to forget.
Island.
With conditions tbat will result from exBoney and Tar Compound. I uaed It
Francis Ducharme, 27, was sen- or a cough that I bad for yeara, aod waa
perience thus gained we are to oome
*ld to bave consumption but it'cured
into immediate oontaot and competition tenced to die the week of Sept. 9,
Who can fore- for the murder of Ellen Kaczor ot ne."—Sburtieff Co.
at the end of the coiflict.
Dealer in Real
see the consequences?
Certainly the
Chicopee, Mass., 3Vi, who died as
"Lane held me up for half an boor
present high prioe of food stuffs and liv- the result of injuriée Inflicted
by Du- ( hie morning bragging about bis wife."
can no longer be maintainexpenses
ing
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
"Bub!" Wbat was be saying?"
ed. It were wise, It deems, to begin at charme.
once to ourtall expenditure and elimi"Saya tbat all be la he owea to her."
Joseph Smith and Edward Watson,
of nate wastefulness, to cultivate prudenoe on guard at a railroad bridge at New- "Do yon call tbat bragging?"
A new
and economy In all ways, In order to
and be market Ν. Η., were Instantly killed
STOPPED HIS BACKACBE
trimmed hats will be avert sudden oalamlty at home in
Both men belonged to a
service
time by a train.
some
render
to
prepared
George Lawrence, railroad Qreman,
each week ; of need, to the oommon brotherhood of Boston negro company of the Nation- Sittrell, Misa., writes: "I uaed tbree
mankind.
)ottles of Foley Kidney Pilla when I waa
al Guard.
a full
could stay on tbe engine,
1
I
Paul Youngerbough, a German who 10 slok bardly
ind tbey cored me. My back acbed all
Recipe·.
in
this
been
has
country eighteen :be time; kidoeya acted aluggiab; dull
line.
years, was sentenced to a year in Jpll | >eadaobe; felt aleepy all tbe time; ner·
EGOLESS LEMON WAFEB8
and fined $50 for destroying a French roua; bad to riae many times each
1 cup maple syrup
flag at South Merrimack, Ν. H. The ι light."—Shurtleff Co.
1 heaping tbsp. butter
jail sentence later was suspended.
High or Low Degrees.
2 rounding tsp. baking powder
Opposite Stone Church,
There Is a strike on at the plant
1 tsp. lemob extract
"Why doea the professor bave all thoae
MAINE
Barton company, I otters taoked on to bis name?"
Pinoh of salt
SOUTH PARIS,
of the Ostby &
"Tbat shows that be got there by deEnough floor to make rather stiff Providence, one of the largest manudough
in the country. 1 frees."
jewelers
facturing
Roll out thin, bake In a hot oven. Syr
Eight hundred employes there are DIFFERENT—BUT SATISFACTORY
op made from dark brown sugar may be
used instead of maple syrup for making out because of the discharge of a
Indigestion cauaea worry, slok bead·
union employe,
these delicious little oakes.
j
, lobes, biliousness, bad breatu and conFines aggregating $3500 were im- 1 tient distress. W. A. McRae, Raleigh,
ΟΝΕ ΕΘΘ DOUGHNUTS
1
writes: "Foley Cartbartio Tablet·
posed) by Judge Norton in the United }a.,
1 cup sugar
ileanse my system thoroughly and do
2-3 oup milk
at Boston upon
States district
>ot gripe or hurt at all. I flod tbem en·
cour£
1 oup mashed potatoes
five members of the Aroostook Po- ι lrely<Mtisfactory aod wonderfully diflegg
tato Shippers' association for con- ι erent and more pleasant than any other
Pinch of salt
•piracy to restrain interstate trade in l >111."—Sbnrtleff Co.
Soant tsp. grated nutmeg
potatoes in violation of the Sherman
2 heaping tsp. baking powder
Landlady—"Tbe coffee, I am sorry to
Both children and grown-ups, with
Flour aufBoient to make stiff dough- antl-**··"^ net.
ay, Mr 8mltb, la exhausted."
coughs and colds, are all the better £or
Tbe dough must be firm or tbe doughBoarder Smitb—"Ab, yea, poor thing,
Fire at Auburn,
Me., destroyed
a dose of Foley'· Honey and Tar at
nuts will soak fat. Tbe lard used for
was expecting tbat; I've noticed tbat it
foodstuffs and grain to the amount ot
bed time.
It wards off croup, stops
1 las been very w-sak for sometime."
frying doughnuts must be hot enough
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
•50,000.
so the oakes will rise quickly to the top.
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleepThe steamship Maine was launched
JUST WHAT SUE NEEDED
GOOD BATTEB CAKES
less night of coughing and distress, a
at Bath, Me. She is 415 feet over all
women complain of weariness,
When
restful
one.
and
quiet
1 yeast oake which has been soften*
I taokaobe, dull beadaobes and similar
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS. Mr. Qu
ed for an hour Id a little lukewarm and will register about 9000 tons.•
ι
Baker, vritei : My wife would not think of
socept these troubles aa
water
Six machine guns hare been given ( illments, tbey
using any other cough medicine, m Foley's
heir lot beoause tbey are women, when
milk
and
3
water
mixed
and
Tar
is
certain
to
Hooey
cups
blind quick relief.
to the Boston police department ( be alimenta may be tbe result of dlsIt la especially effective in caaca of bad cough»,
2 tb»p. melted lard
and ve dive it to our children and recoauaend
through the public sa/ety committee. < •rdered kidneys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
1
tbsp. sugar
k alwaya μ α ·*>ίο remedy, for it contains do
Ν. Y., writea of
to
taste
Max Lane, 16, was killed'when a lllton-on-ihe-Hodaon,
Salt
oplitet·"
Pilla: "Just wbat I need·
Kidney
poley
to
make
thin
batter
flour
Boougb
taxlcab on which he had been rid- ( d."—Sbartleff Co.
South Part·, Me.
A.
SHUKTLEFF A CO..
Let rise In moderately warm plaee
lng crashed Into a motor truck at
over night and fry to a nice brown on
"Do yon think only of me?" mnrmurBoston.
hot griddle.
id tbe bride. "Tell me that yon think
Governor Keyes of New Hampshire
ibIj of me."
EGGLE8S ΟΙΝΘΕΒ SNAPS
invested the "Nesmith fund" for the
"It's this way," explained tbe groom
1 cup butter
blind, amounting to $80,000, in lib· f ;ently. "Now and then I have to think
1-cup brown sugar
( 1 the furnace, my dear."
erty loan bonds.
1 oup water
six
cows
and
Pinch of salt
pigs
Twenty-eight
GOOD FOR THE LITTE ONES
1 t»p. each ginger and cinnamon
were lost in a fire at the farm or
Every year sees a big tnorease In tbe
2 heaping tsp. baking powder
John and Frank Hurley at Newton, ( lemaad for Foley'· Honey and Tar ComUse enough flour to mlx'io a firm
Mass. Th£ loss is $35,000.
I pound for coughs, colds and cronp. J.
a
oven.
and
bake
in
doogb
quick
1 i. Parker, Lnndgren, la., write·:
"I
Brockdied
at
Caroline
Allen,
8,
GOOD ONE EGG CUSTABD PIE
eve my olilldren, aged two and four
after having been acclBest well together until smooth 1 egg, ton, Mass.,
ears, Foley's Boney end Tar for severe
10, , olds, which gave almost immediate re1 tbsp. milk, 1 besplng tbsp. flour, snd dentally shot by her brother,
That are perfectly 8 3
That will fit.
1 ief. I also took urn· with good reoup sngar. Add 1 pt. milk, a little while playing with a shotgun.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents salt, and any flavoring desired, then bake
a nits."—Sburtieff Co;
Edward S. Walsh, 28, ,of Lowell,
Get one by next mail. la erust of pie paste.
with si··.
killed himself in a cell in a Boston
I suppose · lot of mtn will be made
rauir SALAD
police station by hanging. He had ι ilaerable when I marry.
Pit and oat sweetened stewed prunes been arrested for drunkennass.
Why, how many men are yon going to
1 »arryf
To eaeb oap of
pleoee.
•«tf
Norway. Maine; Into small
J. K. Tod ha· offered his exprunes, sdd 2 oups dloed spplee, two pensive estate,
Arden, at | [AS HAD BENEFICIAL RESULTS
ffonox.
large bananas siloed/and one shredded
Greenwich
Cob*.
to the fedone
Mix
the
of
Point*
The sabsertbsr hereby gtraa notice that be orange.
Jute·
orange
4 man la not treating blmaelf fairly
kwbM duly appointed adsalalstrator of the sod one lemon with 13 oup sugar and eral authorities ag an aviation ground. ι rhen he
negieets baokaobe, rheumatic
1
over
-the
ealad.
sweetened
pour
Beep
élu, dlaslness, stiff joints, «ore m η tel es,
ΟΒΟβθίΑ A. CUBTia. lata of Norway,
Anna
of
wife
Mr*.
McFadden,
sad
20,
flavored
on
cream
ta tfca County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
whipped
top
rotber symptoms of kidoey »r bladder
beads as tfca law directs. AU pareoct ha vînt when serving.
Charles McFadden, member of the t rouble. Isaac B. Turman, 12ΤΓ Washdemands saatast the estate of sud deceased are
National Guard, was found dead at I igtoa Ave., Aabbnry Park. N. J.,
daatrsd to pisteai Ike came tor ssttlesieat.
» —*
"Cookery is a soleeee; tbe masterly Holyoke, Mass., from gas asphyfia- J rrltes: "I used Folev Kidnejr'Pills aad
benenolal result# from
» •dike most
preotiee of It is an art, end that art rie· Mm.
WILLIAM a. crane.
une."—âhortleft Co.
nu •ervss blfb appreciation"
May uth, mi.

kinds.

yonraelf.

Penacook, Ν. H., district Baptist
Wesley Turner late of Buckfleld, deceased;.
fln-t account presented for allowance by Ernest 1
church, who has enlisted in the regu- L.
Turner, administrator.
lar army, left for Fort Slocum, N.
Susan M. York of Paris, ward; first account I
Y., under a leave of absence. The presented for allowance by Leora A. Farnham, 1
church refused to accept his resigna- guardian.

shipment

Dmiey Baker'* Mother 3*y*

gift

all persona Interested In either of the estât"
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of May, in tbe year of our Lord one thousand nine hundreu and Eeventeen. The following
Prouty, 38, Is alleged to have shot matter having been presented for tbe action
and instantly killed his wife, Grace, thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Ohdbbxd:
35, at South Lagrange, Me., and to
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be I1
a
have shot himself also, inflicting
published throe weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
serious wound.
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at s
Mitchell Bernour of St. Albans, Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1917, at 9 of I
Vt., a private in the First regiment, the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
Vermont National Guard, was killed If tbey see cause.
Ellen C. Ford late of Paris, deceased ; will |
by an express train while crossing a
and petition for probate thereof and the aprailroad bridge at Richford, where he
pointment of Josephine Hates as executrix therewas on guard duty.
or, the appointment to be made without bond, ]
presented by said Josephine Bates, tbe executrix
of
therein named.
Rev. James K. Romeyn, pastor

coal.

Alderman

OCULIST

Will be at bla Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon'a grocery atore, Main 8treet, tbe
laat Friday of every month. Honra 10:30
All work guaranteed
À. M. to 6 P. M.
8tf
aatiafactory.

cent.
A

TENNEY

DR. AUSTIN

ac-|

ty committee of Maine will give special attention to the supplying of

Mass.,

gas

Several hundred employes of the
Taunton-New Bedford Copper company, who struck to enforce a demand for a 15 percent advance,
cepted a compromise offer of 10 per-

Razing of Pleasant View, for many
years the home at Concord, Ν. Η.,
of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, founder of
the Christian Science church, has beι

with

Despondency Is
Sowing from a Jet.
given as the probable cause of his
ict.

announced.

A sub-committee on

prominent busiMas*., was

to nd dead in his home

master,

gun.

a

aess man rf Gloucester,

of lib-

of 79.

I
way, Me., says: "A few years ago,
being fiUri from
and
was bavin# pains serosa my baok
newi-itend
much
me
o°P1®··, |( ftQ ^ lnete»d
very
kidneys. They annoyed
Economy, H ®tu
and on stooping or lifting, I felt them
entered
of
upon wtthrrelaotance m
being
more. I found Doau's Kidney Pills very
^
them, a erlm necessity, can b
ui.
good for this trouble. As I need8oon
to living, and comfort to home life.
I
the pains gradually lessened.
I
waa practically free from the trouble.
Wastefulness.
feel that Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely
We are reputed the moat extravagant
worthy of my recommendation."
Don't simply and wasteful people on eartb. Tbe ex·
Price 50c at all dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's perta of tbe Department of Agriculture
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Payne report that dietary studies made by them
Foster-Milbnrn Co., Props., Buf- point to an annnal food waste of about
bad.
falo, Ν. Y.
9700,000,000. Even If the estimate were
reduoed one-half, tbe waate would still
be enormous.
Reduce

AUTO EXPENSES.

If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part of
the bill anyway.
There is no indication that
any cheaper next year than this.

^=-SrLH.
r^is.^
r,?«.Ch«°bat

Let

Night.

or

Tbe fla

skwSSmu;

The Answer Ie Pound in the Straightforward Statement of a Horway
Resident.
103 acres, about 60 tillage, balance pasture and wood land. Cat 125 tons bay
M pine,
last year, pasture 16 bead, 60-80 barrels apple·, 100 M bemlook and 30-40
We have been reading week after week
milk io ibe local press of 8outh Paris citizens
lota of growing pine. Barn 34x42, two silo·, tie-up for 22 head, Ice boaae,
stone foundation. Garage. wbo bave been rid of distressing kidney
under
baoement
at
barn,
water
or
bot
cold
barn,
room,
Doan'e Kidney
batb room and bladder trouble* by
Bouse in good repair, 6 rooms down and 4 up, âreplace in each room,
and we bave often wondered
Pills,
in basement, two
whether the same high opinion of this
fully equipped, hot and cold water. Water pressure system
and tools.
medicine is to be fonnd in our neighborAU
machinery
and
necessary
700
1000
gallons.
tanks,
gallons
This frank and earnest
On B. F. D. ing towns.
2 1-2 miles from Oxford station and 4 miles from Sontb Paris.
statement by a well-known and respectTelephone connections. Fine view, good neighborhood.
ed resident of Norway will set this
If interested inquire of
doubt at rest.
Mrs. Myrtle Payne, Hscen Street, Nor-

Insurance

blood and
A compromise offer made by the and build atrength through
tissue."
a
with
American Woolen company
IntroTanlao ooWia being specially
riew to ending a strike of weavers at
duced in South Paria by Cbaa H. How:hreo of its Lawrence, Mass., plants ard Co. and there ia a Teniae agent in
Nearby Teniae
vas rejectçd by the strikers.
every Maine town.
H. Jooea; NorG.
are:
Oxford,
The damage to the vessel and car- agenta
Weat Parla, S. T.
way, P. P. Stone;
ïo of the British steamship Mattopo,
H. D. McAlliater;
Paria,
Nortb
White;
to
amount
in fire at Boston, will
Weat Sumner, P. O. Barrett; Buokfleld,
a far greater J. A. Rawaon.
more than $120,000,
loss than was at first supposed.

A call for the formation of an additional Vermont regiment for service
within the state of Venhont.was issued by Governor Graham.

was

bu·'*

Makee Ton Feel

presentatlcn service

digeation,

'Calvin R.
Page was
president of the Massachusetts and
Lawrence railroad, one of the Boston and Maine leased lines.
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OIL COOK gTOVE&ftND

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

as

Mie-|h
'ft

Bangor Man Telle How
arable Bilioue Condition

St. Paul's cathedral, Ro3ton, the
and
romen of the Massachusetts diocese
"Tanlao relieved ne of bilioueness
toned
op
aod
fUnd
mission
the
a
to
me
appetite
good
jave $4958.36
gave
the good meala,"
or women.
mj atomaob to dlgeat
declared W. H. Hartt, of 189
la a
Edward Boulier, charged with hav- happily
Pearl street, Bangor. Mr. Hartt
in
n" shot and killed his sister-in-law,
millwright with the S. M. Company
dre. Abbie Manuel, at Plnir, Me., Sooth Brewer.
trouble
"I auffered from atomaeh
ilerded net suilty and was released
explained. !
quite a long time," Mr. Hartt
η $4000 bonds.
tbla finally
"My food did not digeat and
Elsie Hayden, 23, was in^tant'y oaoaed tbe bHIooaneia.
Anybody wbo
illed when ^n automobile in whici baa been billooa for a long time knowa
makee you feel
he "<vas riding crashed through a jnat bow miaerable it
atarta that tired, run
It
bow
and
brook
a
quiokly
itcne wall and plunged into
down feeling. Tour food la not digestit Weston, Mass.
loae sleep
ing and yon get nervona and
and
Roch Francoeur, charged with the
"I beard ao much about Tanlao
It
nurder of his 14-year-old son, Wil- bo many of my frlenda were taking
to try it and it atralgbtdeoided
1
that
a
broomwith
him
rid, by beating
of tbe
ened me right up. It relieved me
stick, was held at Manchester, N. billooaneaa
and gave me a good appe3., without bail.
tite."
"Stomach trouble aod biliousnese lead
A thousand employes of the Gllknowo
to
tbe nervona exbauation that ie
ette Safety Razor company's factory
aaid
run down condition,"
aa
a
general
it Boston left the building in three
recon·
tbe
"Tanlao,
Man.
tbe Tanlao
The factory
real
ninutes in a fire drill.
atruotlve tonic la deaigned to create
; s a six-story brick affair.
end tbe run down condition

The purchase of $1,200,000
erty loan bonds by the Amoskeag
loiorj, hot
Manufacturing company, ManchesloMilog l.mor. ...11» *»«. ..d «·«

NEW PERFECTION
OVENS
ONE OF The BEST FARMS In
Oxford County For Sale.

killed
auto accident.
was

ohorch and R. R.
An Ideal looatton, near good echoo!,
Station; 4
,
36 acre, to wood and
haa
Farm
1T rolley leading to Lawliton.
pmp
to 20 too· of bay
accordlog to
utare lor 8 bead; onta from 10
of 7 roAni connecting
Tarletlee.
Dwelling
be·*
to
with
•chard
^
In good repair. Owing to detth in
and
white
olldlngi painted
fattily ^
an exceptions!
offer
We
somebody
bargain. c<*, *
is got to be eeitled.
the
take,
place.
$1000
r

α

re-elected

ter, Ν. H.,

I

manager of the

Un.de ι neyville ball team,

geed
.nd P-odao.. It. kl.d
.ddltlo. >o «"· «
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BOSTON
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
ALBANY

β

:°?o;r.^ôh...h,,to.g-od.h«.
»fTwî*« ί; -g, «;

For hot water—thé New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater—it provide*
dealer
abundant hot water for laundry, kitchen and bath at low cost. Ask your
booklet.
for descriptive
For best results tue SOCONY Kerosene

NEW YORK

»

cases.

Farm labor will be furnished In New
Hampshire through the state food
committee of the committee on public safety.
(
.(β>
Rev. Henry B. Dunnack, librarian
of the Maine state library, was elect,our
from ed president of the Maine Library as»d sociation.
John Casey of Providence, 29, for

"ihM«w ÎÛo«.oo. ol otherIngrwll-

combustion without it.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.:

times warr»

of his wife at Mountainview, N.
to hie
was given until June 16

At the annual

expe^

Ah-jy·»
«·'·'«"'·."i'USw.
other
Ρ
recipe

M
,be present
jookbook

heat from an oil stove as
The Long Blue Chimney is as necessary to obtain clean, intense
an oil lamp. You can't have
from
light
obtain
clean, satisfactory
the glass chimney is to

perfect

more

If there le some reolpethat y
lh, h.hlt ol Mlng-we^lb"·'"

oil
The Long Blue Chimney makes the New Perfection the different
cook stove. No drudgery ; no uncertainty ; no delay. Food perfectly
cooked, when you want it, and without burning up your strength.

STANDARD 0llC0*N.Yl

»»·"■«»«»"·

theneed o! the

THE REASON WHY

mossm

«p'"·· 600,000

er

I.,

Millwright

Said

?ork.

Counsel for Frederick L. Small,
murη (1er sentence of death for the

il Duucu

My Biliousness,"

to continue with their college

«captions.

The Maine coast sardine shortage
this season is estimated to be about

asribw«Si3Pi£
ïîS°M«i« si
TS33^®ri£«:
To^r-^^rS· f''
saKSîÏBBiîSras
ÏÏtS*
«

of New England

with

ollege

In Various Parts

Happenings

H
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"plooh^d.'
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NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

les),

Dartmouth collegia win open ββμν.
under
0, as usual, sad students
the
allitary age will be advised by

Economical

JQ
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$1.60,-1.90,4269"*»*
BY
SOLD ONLY

S°°
S·p· Mexim &
South Paris.
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